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Rainforest Band rock 




ncries of Silence" 
is the story of a 
15-year·old girl 
who washes 
ashore on the Gulf 
Coast after a 
hurricane and has • 
to deal with 
amnesia. Th • film 
hos won several 
international 
awards al other 
film festivals. It will 
be shown ct 10 
a.m. Saturday al 
the Varsity Theater. 
Admission is free. 
. "'ThllO a>un<Sf of :utist 
(;u.ri'ents:· 
. SIUC Student Center 
celebrates third annual 




single copy free 




UNITE:IEA/NEA calls on all 
SIUC faculty to join forces 
against proposed contract. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE MANAGl1'G EDITOR 
The SJUC faculty union president called 
on all tenured and tenure-track faculty to join · 
the union in opposing the administration's 
faculty contract counterproposal. 
· In 'IJI. informational meeting Wednesday, 
Big Muddy Film Fest~val -returns 
with 70 independent films.for '98 
Crounse said. ~•1 would much mthercome . be presentations from ·INSIDE 
to a festivnl•like this, which is open to an guest rutists, an intema- • 
eclectic assortment of films and nuly per- tiom1l mm and video Part of B19 
Jim Su,!ivan, faculty union president. and 
other union activists appealed to all faculty 
and the almost 200 faculty in attendance to 
join . thL SIUC Illinois .Education 
A~sociation/National Education Association 
so they can vote in a March faculty union 
meeting. · · 
The meeting will detennine the faculty 
union's· response to the administration's 
November counterproposal.' 
"We are meeting March 4 to identify, · 
debate or vote upon actions that we are forced 
to engage in based upon the tenor of negotia-
tions at that time,0 Sullivan said. "We are 
going about making these preparations 
because, while we hope for the best, we must 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE E.,rrERTAJNME!l."T EDITOR 
Bruce• Willis, Martin Scorsese and 
Quentin Tarantino may not be attending 
this year's Big Muddy Film Festival, but 
festival judge Avery Crounse thinks this 
SIUC student-run festival better captures 
the essence of the silver screen without 
star support. 
sonal expressions; · competition and five full- Muddy's 
"I'm very excited to just see what is length independent fea- U j ueness 
going on in the independent film world." lure films. · • n q . . 
Some of the things going on in this Big M~ddy. co-direc- JS that it IS 
year's festival include film types and film tor Robert Pickering ~ student-run. 
styles that are usually only found in _large the festival as a good page S 
cities where there is typically a larger chance f<lr all types of 
independent film appetite to .fill. filmmakers to show what 1:m::::im:is:i:::::m 
• be prepared for th: uns,µccessful. 
"Prudence requires we prepare for eventu-
al action." · 
Sullivan said the union's options include 
putting the administration's 32-page proposal 
to a vote and other methods. 
'They run the range of wearing buttons in 
support of negotiators to voting on an intent 
to strike." 
The film festival befins Friday al 7 
p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium 
with "In the company of men," and runs 
through March 1. Seventy films will be 
showcased this year. 
The Big Muddy received 191 entries they can do from behind lhe camera even 
for.this year's festival. The; selected films if the festival is not as large as the 
will be shown at various screenings in Sundance or Cannes film festivals. · 
locations around Carbondale. The films , . 'The important thing is that we're pro-
are situated in four categories depending viding an outlet for artists to show their 
He said; however; that a strike remains as 
an ."extreme" option. 
"It remains an option because it is legally 
an option;'.' Sullivan said. · "[Big Muddy] is the best type of 
film festival. The more famous film 
festivals are really political with stars 
and controlled by distributors," _ 
on the content: narrative,. experimental, · 
documentary and animation. 
Along with· the screenings, there will SEE BIG MUDDY, PAGE 8 
Sulli\'an said that in Januaiy the associa-
tion formed a crisis response team because of 
SEE UNION, PAGE 9 . 
Governor approves full funding. for Illinois' universities 
BUDGET BOOST: 
SIUC gets $12 million 
annu~l budget increase. 
HAROLD G. DOWNS 
0_._ttY EoYMlAN REI'oimR · 
Gov. nm Edgar approved th~ 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education's funding requ.::st for fis-
calyc:ir 1999, clearing the way for 
imponant SIU improvement pro-
jects to begin. 
In his state . budget a.ddress 
Wednesday, Ed!;:ar reiterated his 
administration's stance on higher 
education as a reason for full funds·. 
. ing for the fiscal year, which starts 
. July I. 
"Education has always been our he was surprised the governor The $550,000 for faculty reten- Mass Communications and Media 
top priority. Jt continues to be," approved the IBHE's ri=quest to the tion is also imperative, Sanders Arts, expressed disappointment at 
Edgar said. "For the fifth year in a - fullest, especially for the . fifth said. the bypassing of the remodeling 
row, the request from higher educa- straight year.· "We're not asking for .$550,000 project · · · 
lion for colleges and universities is The recommc:ndations translate for across-the-board adjustment." : 'There's a dire need for this," 
· fuUy funded." to an overall increase of$12 million h~ said. "We're looking at it to be Foote said. "We have a space in our 
Edgar said funds have been used for SJU to bring the total to $292.9 ·used iii a targeted fashion so that we basem~nt that is clearly substan-
efficiently by Illinois . colleges, million. A 3-percenl increase in can collectively use it to'. hold dard and has been for many years." 
which prompted him to approve the salaries, as well a:; $550,000 for important faculty in Carbondale." The incompletion has not haii'!· 
IBHE's recommendations._. retaining critical faculty and staff; SIU's capital budget received· pered the college, Foote said: 
"The sweeping improvements ·also were appropriated. . . . . S_l 8 . million, en~uririg. improve- "We have a highly-regarded cln-
we have seen in Illinois higher edu, The increase in salaries is criti• · ments 'to Anthony Hall's 30-year- ema pro~ considering the facil-
cation. have prompted my recom- cal for SIU to stay competitive with old,, .. heating -and cooling pipes. ities where they have been educat• 
mendations of fuU funding . for . other univemties, Sanders said. · . However, other essential projects ed," Foote said. "Remodeling . 
Illinois colleges and universities in. · "Faculty and staff are really the · such as the completion of the base- would allow us to serve more stu- : 
each of the past five years," Edgar University. It is not the bricks and. · ment jn . the .. C_ommunications , . dents better; not just for cosmetic 
said; "l am co~fident. that these mortar/' he said. "~Vhen-you take a · Building have to be. delayed change but also as a ~ay of ~ting -~· . 
investments will yield lasting bene- look at.faculty .sal:uies here coin:- bccause:they were. ranked low on--
fits for all,Illinoisans." . pared to. other _senior institutions, the governor's priority list.· • · 
SIU Presidem Ted Sanders said, they are not comparable." J~Foo!e.de.l}l()f_theCollegeof_ SEE BUDGl:t PAGE.7 .... 
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· Almanac· 
ON THIS DATE IN 196S: 
• Four hundred mourners ottonded lhe eulogy fur 
singer Not King Cole gnoen by Jade Benny one! 
George JelSe!. Benny oesaibed Cole as a man •w!,o 
gave so rmch and sliD hod so rmch b give." 
• ien SIU coeds were seeking lhe cn)Wll of Off. 
C0_t11M Sweelile<lrt at lhe annual Off~ 
Vclooline BoD sponsored by ·lie various olf.compus 
housing ~ts in wliich 8,50J SIU llvdertts t.-l. 
• Molien pidunl edibr er lhe New Yo& limes Bosley 
Crcw1her said lhe widesp,eod gra,,ih of television in 
lhe 1950s caused such a Jiorp drcp in lhe movie 
induslry, many lhought it =sen its lost ~- The 
induslry =s soved,howevei; by bled: busJ:lr produc-
tions and large screa, ltoeclen. . 
• The comero-airrying Ranger 8 landed en. lhe 
mocn's Sec of Trcnqvillity. lncidenlly, lhe movie, "First 
Moo in lhe No:Jn," was flla>ing at ¼inity lheoret- in 
lunocolor. 
• lhen· Sic~ Senolcr Poul Simon submilted a letter b 
lhe edibr in lhe Doily Egyplian promcAing lho elimi· 
nolion cl pro boxing in Illinois. •Arry sport which 
inllicts brnin damage en 70 ~ d its portidpcnts 
should rd be loleroled." . 
• One hundred _,iy-Eive blue ccllor wcnen went 
en stribi aver~ in RoclJool. . 
Corrections- -
The Tuesday Daily Egypt;an headline accom• 
panying the story :ibout the chancellor sc.m:h 
should have reflc:ctcd that SIU Ptc:sidcnt Ted 
Sanders will make the final selection of the chan• 
ccllor candida1e. which he will submit to the SIU 
Board ofTrustcc:s. The secondary he.ldline should 
have reflected that the chancellor sc.m:h commit• 
tee is no longer accepting applicant evaluation 
forms from srudcnt. faculty and staff. 
The DE regrets the errors. 
• Women's Sernces is row 
interviewing new merroers fur 
~ :j ~ r:: 1cr.: 
a lo.ed one, Felxwiy 19, 8 
o.m. b 4 p.m., WOt:C'f Hall 
B244. Conlo:t ~ry at .453· 
3655 . . 
• Aipho Zela f'tedge Clos;. 
canned food d""", ~ 16 
lhrcush 20, boxes localed in 
Deportment Offices in AfJ and 
lhe Food and Nutrition Office in 
. Qigt!ff. Conlod Belhany al 
536-7665. . 
• seudent Life ·Adviser inferest 
bble, receive infoonation a,d 
oppl"ocoticn, lhundoys, 11 
o.m., Student Cenler Hod cl 
Fame. Conlo:t Vinnie "at 453~ 
5714. ' . 
• Noo-Tnxlilioncl Student . 
Semces infonnctiCl'I table, 
lhundoys, 11 o.m. lo 1 p.,n., 
Sludenr Center HoR cl Fane. 
Con1oct Michelle at 453-571 ~-
• lnlemolionol Roundlcble, 
"Revduticn and lhe Chun:!, in 
Cuba," featuring H.,gl, 
Muldoon, In:erfoith Center 
Diredor, and lleona 
Dominguez-Urban, Aw. 
. Professor, SIU Schoel cl law, 
· · Febrvory 19, noon, Johri A. 
1.og:Jo College E208A. Conlo:t 
Ga)le at 985-37 4 I ext. 36.S. 
. • libcory Affairs "E-lkil using 
~ Seminar; Febn.oory 19, 
2 b 3:30 p.m., Morris L"brory 
Room 1030. Conlod lhe 




• Blo:1c Alfoin Courd noeds 
tubrs For grade school ~ldren. 
c!I disciplines welaime, ~ 
lhrauofi lhundoy, 3 le 5 p.m., 
Eurmo C. Hays Center, 441 E. 
Willow St. Conlocl Debis at 
. .549-0341. 
• w~·, ~ _slub proc-
lice, T~ and ThvndayS, 3 
lo 5 p.m., Rec Center Court I • 
Conlod Kata ot .549-2723. 
• College Advisement: .. 
-~ ~Alfoinecurd Finance.; 
Commillee meding foj, Oll)'On8 : · 
inlen!slt"d, 1M1days;-5p.m.,, :: 
BAC Office. Conloct Juan ot · 
453-2SJ.4. 
• Voices fur Clioica meeting, 
new rronbers welcane, 
Febrvory 19, 5:30 p.m., 
Student Cmter Adivity Room A. 
Con1oct Rachelle at 351 • 1809. 
• Pi sigma Epsion co-«1 busi· 
ness fraternity open house, 
February 19, 6 b 8 p.m., 
Sludent Center Video lo,,r,ge. . 
Conloct Alison ot 529-8085 . 
Undecided about )'CU' mojori 
Slcp by lhe Rec Cen1er between 
.4 end 6:30 p.m., Febrvory 19. 
Advisen from oil ~ cxJ. • Unilt:cl Asion American 
leges wil discuss available ' Counci F,-l---· 19 ...,,..,,._ . . . meeling, .,.,.~, . , . 
··-,-·· 6 p.m., StudentCenterbase-
• USG b:ut group en oc:odem- ment. Conloct VIYilca at 536-
ic odvisanent with ROTC, 4 . 1094. , 
p.m., Pulliam Gyin, wilh NeJy . • ~ A!rJlctrcl met!ling; .•• 
HoU residents, 8 p.m., Net,Jy lhurmji, 7 p.m., Morion · 
HoD, Febniory _19. Con1ac1 Kris Airport. Conlod Wayroon at 
or Megan at 536-3381. 68.4-6838. · 
• Aviation Management. , 
Society meeting, new memben 
wekoine, Thuridoyt, 5 p.m., 
CASA room 90. CcY~od Doug 
ot.549•27.47 • 
• Univenity Career Services 
Basic Rewme or.cl~ lellen 
Writing Seminar, February 19, 
5. p.m., Porltins..""ll 202. Conlod 
Kellt/ff or TJfuny at 453·2391. 
• Ceology Club weelJy meet-
ing, febnior, 19, 5 p.m., 
Porlcinsoo 101 F. Ccnlacl bn at 
529-5593. 
• Film Allemcl1iYes/Big Muddy . , 
FilmfeslMll~meeting. 
.February 19, 5 p.m,, Cinen-a 
and Phobgrcphy Sc.mdsloge. · 
Conlod Ben at 453-1482. 
• GI.Bf free bov.t~ b,1, 
~ortls,eve,yor,e • 
febNory 19, 7 b 9 p.m., 
SludentCenrer. Cal 453-5151 
Forinbmolion. 
• Equemon Team~ 
meeting. Febniory 19, 7 p.m., 
Student Cenler Adivity Room B. 
Conloct Shem at 457-2324. 
• Amencon Mor~ 
Assoclotion ~ meeling, . 
~I~;~·~ . 
lonca at .453-525.4. ' 
• Campus Girl Sci;,ut meeting, =~~:;.. 











So~em Illinois University at Carbondale 
If readers spot an error in a news :uticle. they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk :it 
S36-3311. extension 229 or 228. 
CALENDARPOUCY:Th•~fo, Caknd.rlc.mabrwopublic2riond.aY1b.forod,•nmt. Th•llffll mintlnclu.k 
tun, dur rlx•. admwlm COIi • ..i - of tbc ..mt a..J tbc - • ..i .,aono of"'· - ,uhcnirtin: tbc lttm. It,.,;, •h..:.i.ibed.livcnd ormall<d totbc 0.Uy Ern,t:.n N.waroom,Communiationt Buildine, Room 1247, Al! cal• 
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)'? ~ Ce~ ttOs'pitall'or Animals 
~ "Use this .Valuable Coupon" 
Jl 
• Flea baths and Products Available . , 
• Vaccinalions 4'r~ • 
• Examinali?ns Phone # J',6,..C4, 4 ~r;,._.q/ 
• Pet boarding ~",.. rf"c J'c., 
• Grooming 1-800-455-6536 .· .-!.'°4 '7.;';,..., 
• $5 Nail trims all February q.-
. 2011/o.off spay/11euter 
~ National Spay· Week 
o ' · . ·•<· February 23-27-98 ·•·· , ·• · 
0.. · *Uot vsUd with aOler caapou ar dlsi:vants 5 • Gnd lhnm11h Jlatloaal Spay Week Om,"·•~ 
U ,. · .. •Dall CGUJIOD JIU animal C '.·· •.• ':;-,'' ::, 
1· . . .. · ..... ·.·... . ·/, . I 
L.;... - - - - - - -- ,Coupon•:---_.;;.. -""".- _..; _ J 
rhe Big One 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one_topping 




Small Deep Pan or 
. Thin Crust pizza 
✓. 'J w/one topping & 1-20 
oz. bottle of Pepsi 
i $5.79· 
'•"·!» 
..... v ~ ..... 
lr!f!;_.;;.~rr. _ _ . --- . _. . . . . ~. ~ ~ , ~,o/,,•/ .~~- "•;wk*~~;.r1f] 
~~~~~~~~~~-~~·~~:~~~'.;: 
:51"...;in~;J,..;;,:.~~~ . ~:.'c':';;.';~!::;_,..,;,..,Fll£El 
FrtlhlrtFU"'l:111,,,,_.C-..,._,.ol~ , . ' Oue.-Aru"9Prr~:J"""""'R..&or. 
°"""""1Nnt'- TI,e"\\ .. lo.T..-Glrl,...._.. 
7.00PMSl~Cc1t1ttA-1ill':lnulllCSl) 7.DJP)t.900PMk.dcncCeatcrA.ud.'°"""9(FIIEE> 
FhJlwtf"it,,,.•'li'nrellMl'--INec1cd · 
t,Jllralun.-.11 • TIIVRSDAVl/M 
9:JOPMS111JrDCC.C-aatr"-li.teriam(Jl, .UO..'C'mt:G-and Cri-Na,nthff 
~,:A....-udAafmadir.s,. l:Z.«JPJJ'-.J;OOPt.tU!N¥CnlltyMriue .. (FREE) 
noa...-...,.F.a:Pffl,lflNIIAll.hdNarndrtl"IIMI G.tJl"'1ilcs~~flora~r ...... r.chdllna-TIMMI.._... 
ll:JOPl,r,1:)0.Ut l.ooz"'-" Calk< lloo,e (FREEi 711lnl ,900 PM St....., C,_ Aod,IGriunl lfllEEJ 
SATil!tDAYl/21 
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NEWS 
MAGIC: Imaginative 
keyboardist wa~ close 
friend of late Garcia. 
DANA DUBRIWNY . 
DAILY EaYmAN REl'ORTER 
His lingers scaled the key-
board like magic dust rek,.~ating 
me into the depths of vast \'ege• 
talion and wilderness. The keys 
fonn drops of rain, a sprinkle at 
first, then fast, hard droplets be· 
gan to melt on my skin as my 
body moved to the beat of Merl 
Saunders' musical lire. · 
My da11ce was tribal, native; 
al-most animalistic and sudden• 
ly the bass grabbed my soul and 
took me to a level beyond imag-
ination --: a musical high 
beyond the need for chemicals 
- reached by following the 
lead of a psychedelic pied piper. 
After opening my eyes I saw 
the lire was shared with the 
Saunders' conti:igent of youth• 
ful Deadhead followers, all 
sharing the high for which 
Saunders, a longtime friend of 
the late JerrY Garcia, strives. 
"A lot of kids were left won-
dering what to do with t~eir 
time after the death of JcffY," 
said Saunders, who will take the 
stage 10 p.m. Sunday at the 
Copper Dragon Brewing · Co., . 
700 E. Grand Ave., with The 
Rainforest Band. ''They had to 
D11LY EG\'ffl\N. 
look elsewhere for musical 
inspiration and came to me. 
· "All I can tell them is, 'Let's 
gel high on music/ " 
A native of San Francisco, 
Saunders has become as well 
known as the Golden (}ate 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 19 1998 . • 3 
Fbxo cuwtcsv r1 artist 
Bridge. His friends and fans 
range from young to. old and 
come from every walk of life, . 
but the music behind the words 
SEE MUSIC, PAGE 5 
Smithefii Illinois 
. CARBONDALE 
. Carbondale Police seekii:ig 
information on shooting 
C.Ubondale Polic~ ~ investi~ation 
_ a shooting that occurred at about 1:25 
p.m. Wednesday near Prudential 
Insurance, 322 E.Walnut St. 
. Police said at least two witnesses 
. reported seeing about five black males 
15 to 16 years olll in a confrontation in 
-the par}'jng lot at the rear o( Prudential 
Insurance. 
The witnesses told police they saw 
one of the people pull out a handgun 
and lire al least two shots at two of the . 
others. . , 
Witne~s told police that two·of the 
people involved ran south while the 
other three, including the shooter, ran. 
west behind the building where they 
were seen by more witnesses. 
Police did not elaborate on what 
·evidence was collected at the scene. 
Police were unable to locate victims 
or suspects. . 
Anyone with infonnation can C:lll 
549-COPS or 549-2121. 
CARBONDALE 
Alleged murderer Lee gets 
continuance until Tuesclay 
City council addres_ses outdoor pool need 
Gary D. Lee, charged in the Jan. 16 
murder of a Carbondale woman, awaits 
a preliminary hearing after a continu-
ance was granted Wednesday. 
VOTE: Council votes 
to donate police dog 
to Murphysboro. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EaYl'TIAN REl'ORTER 
. ~:::-
The City of Carbondale' is 
taking the plunge in addressing 
a .need expressed by many 
Carbondale residents in recent 
years. 
"'There has been, over many 
years, residents of Carbondale 
asking for· an outdoor swim-
ming pool feeling that there is a 
need for such a facility.'' said 
City Manager Jeff Doherty. 
The Carbondale City 
Council voted Tuesday to 
appro\'e a resolution authoriz-
ing the city to execute a consult• 
ing agreement with the Thalden 
Corporation of St. Louis to con• 
CHANGING TIMES: 
SIUC following 
national trend of hiring 
. mainly term faculty. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
0,t,ILY EaYl'TIAN REroRTER 
Although SIUC's Faculty . 
Senate passed a resolution calling 
for a reductivn in the ratio of stu• 
dents to tenured faculty last 
week, Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and Provost 
John Jackson says the University 
will not change its hiring prac-
tices. 
The senate said from 1987 to 
1997 there was 'a 15.8-perccnt 
drop in tenu!Cd faculty, and the 
number or non-ienure faculty h.id 
increased by 36.6 percent during 
that time. . 
But the official University 
head count from Jacksor's office 
shows a 9-pcrcent decrease in 
tenured or tenure-track faculty in 
the past JO years (1988 to 1997) 
and an 18.8-pcrcent increase in 
non-tenure faculty. 
SIUC's situation is not unique. 
A similar trend exists at the 
University of Illinois-Urbana 
duct a market and financial fea• 
sibility study for an outdoor 
aquatics center. 
The study will give infom1a-
tion on a conceptual design, the 
cost of the design and possible 
revenue generated by this facili-
ty, Doherty said . 
''The modem day swimming 
pool is becoming more of a 
recreational facility that has a 
little something for everyone," 
Doherty.said. ''They even offer 
activities for those people that 
go to the pool and never get in 
the water." 
Se\'en consultants submitted 
proposals to the city, including 
Planning Management Consult-
ants of Carbondale. This pro-
posal was rejected though, 
Doherty said, because it was 
almost two and a half times the 
cost of the Thalden proposal. 
Doherty ·said Thalden was 
Champaign. Although UIUC has 
more ~1udents, more instructors; 
and different ratios of students to 
instructors, it ha., a 9.1-percent 
decrease in tenured or tenure-
tr.1ck faculty and an 17.1-pcrcent 
increase in non-tenure faculty. 
Jackson said the practice of 
hiring non-tenure faculty has 
been increasing because many 
tenured professors choose to do 
resean.h and cannot teach a large 
number of class sections. 
"We have a large number of 
classes that we -need to offer, 
• especially within the core cur-
riculum:· Jackson said. "We need 
to serve the needs and demands 
of the students." 
Jackson said by hiring non• 
tenure, or tenn. instructors. the · 
University can let tenured faculty 
continue with research while pro-
. viding a large number of core 
class sections. 
But A. J. Morey, director of 
the core cwriculum, said incrcas• 
cs in the number of non-tenure 
faculty may lie detrimental to stu-
dents' education. 
''The tenn faculty arc often 
wonderful teachers, but they arc 
SEE TEN.URE. PAGE 9 . 
also chosen based on the reputa-
tion of William Haralson, who 
specialized in market and feasi-
bility financial studies for recre-
ation and entertainment pro-
jects. Haralson has an excellent 
track record with projects like 
"Jasper," a German 
Shepherd, was Carbondale's 
first police dog. In December, 
Ptl. Doug Brinkley, Jasper's 
trainer, informed the city that he 
this, Doherty said. · 
. had accepted employment with 
the Illinois Secretary of State 
Police. This left the Carbondale 
The total amount of the con-
tract with Thalden is not to 
exceed SI 8,900. 
Among other items, the City 
Council accepted a gift of a 
restored caboose from Station 
Carbondale Inc., lo be placed on 
the railroad tracks next to the 
SEE COUNCIL. PAGt. 7 
Gus Bode 
depot. ·_ 
The Council also voted 
unanimously to approve a reso-
lution donating the Carbondale 
Police dog "Jasper·· to the 
Murphysboro Police as gesture 
of good will. "Jasper" will help 
the Murphysboro Police start up 
its own K-9 unit. 
· Gus scys: What, ~o waler 
· · slide? 
1988 
1997 
• Tenured ond tenure-trodc fuculty 
• Non·ltnure loculty • . 
• Enrollment . ,. · 
• Student lo tenure ct tenure-track loo..hy rot~ 
• Student lo non-tenure loo.,hy ratio • · 
• Total student lo teacher rorio •• 
• Tenured ond tenure trodt !oC:.lty 
• Non·lenure loo..hy 
• Enrollment 
• Student lo lenure ct tenure-trod. l'oculty rel~ 
• Student lo non·tenure faculty rcmo 











55.9 to l 
19.Sto l 
• Percent decree,.., of lenured and lenure,trock loo..lty 9'X. 
• Percent increa"" ol non·lfflunt facuhy . . · 18.~ 
~u~w;;;;iJltI;•7n~~}~+1S:t~~Y:;~m0{ 
• T._.ed ond tenure trodt•fcxulty 
• Non-tenure loo..lty • . 
1988 ° Enrollment ·• · 
• Student lo tenure 01' lenure-tradi. loo..lty rctio 
; • Student lo non·tenure laa,lty ralio . 







• Tenured crid ......;. .. trod. fua.lty . 0 • 1,909 
• Non-tenure l'ao.,lty • : 1,084 
1997 • Enrollmenl . :· 36,019 • Student lo tenure ct tenure-trod. loo..lty rctio 18.9 to l 
• Student lo non·tenur• loo..lty ratio 33.2 to l 
• Total 1tudont lo teache, ratio , _ . 9:4 b l 
• Percent decrease of tenure and lenure-lnxHoculty •, · :,_;: , 9. 1% 
• Pen:entlncncnealnon-tenun,foculty · .. · · t7.1% 
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The body of Ellen Drake was found 
in her Carbondale home by a con-
cerned relative. 
Police detennined that Drake's 
death was a possible homicide based 
on the severity of the wounds inflicted 
on the body. 
Lee, 30, of Carbondale is being rep-
resented by public defenders Patricia 
Gross and David Rumley who moved . 
for a continuance because "they had not 
received any of the police reports until 
Tuesday morning. 
Gross said they were not allowed 
enough time to review the reports thor- • 
, oug~ly and proceed with a preliminary 
heanng. . . 
She said what she did see of the 
reports seemed incomplete. 
Gross requested the continuance be 
attributed to the state which would 
mean that if Lee did not have a prelim-
inary hearing by Sunday he would be 
let out r,f jail. 
When someone is in custody they 
have the right to a preliminary hearing 
within 30 days of arrest or they must 
be released. 
. Jackson County State's Attorney 
. Mike Wepsiee was not opposed to hav-
. ing the hearing continued, but he said 
that the continuance should be attrib-
uted to Lee. 
Wepsiec said he had no obligation 
to give the reports the Gross because 
discovery rules do not apply until after 
the prelimin:iry hearing. 
Jackson County Circuit Court 
Judge Thomas H. Jones attributed the 
continuance to Lee, so any time that 
passes while waiting for the hearing is 
added to the 30 days. 
The preliminary hearing was set for 
-9:30 a.m. Monday. 
CARBONDALE 
Academic advisement 
open house today in Rec. 
The academic adv.isemenl open 
house for continuing students will be 
from 4 to 6 p.m. today in the . 
. Recreation Center. 
The open house gives continuing 
students an opportunity to talk-with 
advisers outside their colleges about 
what options arc available to them. 
Students considering changing 
majors should attend the open house to 
meet with advisers from the depart• 
ment they arc interested in. 
· · · • - fnxn Daily Ea-ptbn news 1=lcet 
Il,\ILY EGn>TL\~ 
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Ne1moom rtprtsentatkt: J. Michael Rodri~: 
Our Word 
College of Engineering sets example 
Imagine if each school and college at SIUC had 
Sl.4 million to spend. 
lhat is what the College of Engineering now 
has to purchase equipment for its new anni!x after 
a year-long S 1 million fund-raising campaign. 
Utilizing corporate, faculty, alumni and other 
donations, the college was able to exceed its goal. 
With the financial pressures facing Sil.JC, it is 
important other colleges, as well as the University 
as a whole, learn from this successful campaign and 
model similar programs after it in the future. 
Asking the lllinois Board of Higher Education 
for more money has become imufficient to supply 
the necessary funds to maintain and improve the 
Univers:cy, and the rest of the campus should be 
looking for altemati\·e methods of funding. 
Several factors helped the . College of 
Engineering achieve its goal. First, the college set a 
clear goal. They wanted a specific amount of 
money and they were able to exceed the goal. · 
Second, they looked for other avenues besides 
alumni donations. By approaching large corpora• 
tions, the college was able to attain financial sup-
port in return for naming labs after the corpora• 
tions. But in addition tc:, getting money, the college 
opened up new avenues for its students in the . 
future. Those large corporations with a vested 
interest in the college will be able to recruit SlUC 
students for employment · . 
Another wa, the college succeeded y.-as by 
exposing its campaign to the public. Those 
involved with the campaign we~t out and wught 
donations and let others know it was going on. 
Tom Britton, vice chancellor 'for Institutional 
Advancement called the engineering· campaign 
the most successful fund-raising drive to date. 
Other areas of the University should be eager to 
attain that title. 
Currently, the only other well-publicized fund• 
raising campaign is the Saluki Futures, a drive to 
raise money for athletics. According to Britton, the 
effort has reached two-thirds of its desired $23 mil• 
lion for the arena floor replacement, McAndrew 
Stadium track improvements and scholarships. 
. The University is attempting to raise $7 million 
this year, and Britton ·said the University is 
$750,000 ahead of schedule with ~5.25 million 
raised already. · 
· The University is no longer getting sufficient 
funds from the state, and it must become- more 
entrepreneurial if it wishes to _improve and become 
competitive with other insti_tutions •. - . . 
. SIUC cannot be content to exist on state fund.c 
ing- private moriey is becoming an:increasingly 
important fuctor in university funding. The rest of 
Slue· should take the College · of Engin~rfug's .· 
example.and use it for their beneflt,-6efor;:· tne -
University gets too far behind..· ·• . · .. · ·. •. · , · 
"Ou~ :Vord" represents ~~-c~~ ~{_:. 
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. . . 
Tk Dail:, Eoptian, rht sru.knt-nm ntwsMff of 
SIUC, ii cmnmiud ro being a muted s= of !1ffl1, 
· infamwion, commentary on.! tublic disrotim, u·hilt 
~/ping rtadm IDWTJtand rht iSJU(J affeeting rhtiT liioes. 
IS the govemn:,ent · 
-:taking.~:o~r liberty? 
· · · Well, we finally have a lo1w that cracks · · . · · : 
down on "deadbeat dads." There is only :- i{ilt:• · 
. one problem - the ~cw law forces every ,';''$\ ,, ;:\ 
. U.S. employer to help the federal govern• ;~,;~] 
. ment build a database to enforce child-sup- · · ~):'., 
port payment. 
. Cor.sequently, even if you are not a 
"deadbeat." or even a parent. you will now 
be tracked by a government database for . 
the rest of your life. . . 
Through the Welfare Reforin Act of 
!996, employers must report the name, 
Soda! Security number and ages of every 
new employee within 20 days. This data is 
matched abainst an existing federal "dead-
beat dads" database which tracks all citi• 
zens owing child support. 
But what is the big deal about another 
government database? Our income is 
already tracked by the IRS, and w,. must 
not allow child support to go unpaid. The 
question is, is this measure truly necessary 
to that end? 
To begin with, there is no need to set.up 
a new database, as existing IRS and crimi-
nal databases arc sufficient. However, 
cnlike the IRS databasc which only has 





Bill is a junior 
in Engli.ih and hurory. 
Are they crazy? 
appean on Thursda-ys. 
Dill's opinion 
~ nor ntctssariIJ 
ujkcr thar of rht 
Dail:, Er,ptian. 
year-total earnings, the new database will track you from job to 
job and monitor your assets and debts. Equally important is the 
fact that government infonnation is frequently and illegally sold 
to private investigators.journalists and insurers. The more infor-
mation the government has, the more can fall into the wrorig 
hands.· -
According to the new law, even if you pay child support but 
have never missed a payment. every future employer of yours 
will be infonned of your obligation. Most importantly, this law 
~nts governmental power to stop you from getting a job if you 
miss a payment. 
. · But shouldn't ~deadbeat dads" be punished? Absolutely - b~t 
how does the government expect someone to pay child support if 
it denies them employment? · · 
This law treats Americans as if we were criminals, and it is not 
alone. Several states and a recen· federal pilot program would 
require us to be fingerprinted upc,,1 renewing our drivers' 
licenses - just in case we commit a crime. Politicians who sup-
port these types of laws supply lofty motives such as prolectir.g 
ch_ildren or preventing crime, but in the end everyone pays the 
pncc.· . · · · 
· These laws are merely an example of burning down the b:im to 
kill the rats, and sound more appropriate for a totalitarian govern-
ment than a free nation. · · · 
Perhaps I am overreacting. After all, it is only a little financial! 
information and a few fingerprints, right? . . . · · • 
.• ·B:it this trend shows no signs of stopping. The government has 
. already :iuthorized a pilot program for a national ID \:ard compat• 
ible with "biometric identifiers" such as voice analyzers and reti• 
na scanners. ·. · · · · ·. : ·. · 
Part of what makes J. free country possible is that the govern• 
ment does not know every llSpect of your life. · 
· These types of laws chip aw:iy at our freedom and privacy, and 
if left unchecked, you may leave ior work one morning and wind 
up in jail because you left yout "papen:" on the dresser. 
Hailbox Questioning board's contract proposal 
those~· thefaculty, ~ though the the ba!gaining tabic. . . . non-teaching duties .:...· an area that b not 
· expense for 'adminisu:uion 31 SIUC iJ 45 . · _ Jim Allen. Robbie Uebennan, · easily perceived by =t students. Although 
patClll higher than 31 peer institutions and _ Rachel Stocking, IC.lChing is sometimes dc:a,lx:d as a profcs-
its faculty salaries 15 pcrccot lower,· · : History Oqiamncn: fuculr:y sor•s prilll3I}' duty, in reali!y ii is only the · • 
Dear Editor, 3) that the F:culty/Employce Handbook . visible tip of an iceberg who.:c undeiwatcr . _ 
We must respond •
10 
Associate Vice has already settled matters like ·sexual portion iJ stc:ldily growing. Mxh of the 
CunccJior Margaret Wllllers' Feb. 6 letter :=,":j ~~~pl=•~~ Where does the IJ10ney ~-:::a:r:Iting ::m ~a::=iny.~ 
in The Daily Egyptian. which was also ,---- l1 mailed IO the faculty. Coming as it does fact the board has rejected the handbook as . a_ dua y go at Sf UC? Profcssor"s time available for teaching and 
Ii the L--' . the basis for negotiations; and preparation. research and office hours is 
rom •~ of the b=d's negotiating- 4) that the ll-montl1 school y.:ar will not Dear Ed"1tor., more and more in competition with the need 
team. this communication is no ordinary jeopardize SIUC-s Carnegie II n:sc:irch st:i- . Anita Wilbur-Utga:ird·s Jan. 23 letter to write more frequent &:panmental sclf-
adverti~ tus. Bui to make such a c:alcndar feasible, - ob.<.en-ed that "rui1ion prices have risen study reports for the justification of pro-
tio! expressed~/~ :'1~ co~~~~ the :idministralion must . dilute the sharply here for swdcnts in the past five ~~e:!ac:=J:i~dfo~ ~~t: 
we find unfortunate the board0s use of slate University's n:sc:uch mission by c.inccling )-cars. and services from professors ha\·e administer ~pplemental testing :md record-
funds - including pan . of • the searches for tenure-line faculty, 'resorting lo llatlincd." lf"llatlincd" IT!C3llS that professo- keeping for purposes of assessment and 10 
Administration•s S300,<XX> budgd for phc• less qualified tenn-instructors nnd expecting rial services 10 students ha\·e neither · trace the whereabouts of current and fonncr 
locop)ing - to bargain in public, pre:iscly everyone lo le.ich more or IO '"time" through incre;iscd nor dccreascd. then the fa..'"Ully can students for purposes of retention and statis-
what Dr. Winters :iccuses the Fu:uhy grants. · lake SO.llC grim satisfaction in having main- tical reports on pnxh;ctivity. Meanwhile. 
Association of doing. Her letter is dearly How an: the faculty, especially in the lib- rained a constant IC\-cl of productivity in this nonns for teaching loads have stayed al the 
not "for information only." Al I=· the cral:uts.tofmancelhcirn:scardllimewilh- an:ainlhefaccofscriousanrilioninfaculty same levels 11'.cy. h:id before the rapid · 
Faculty Association did not communicaic out the exlemal Curding that exists in engi• numbers and significant ir.aeascs in other growth of these other duties. 
(or hire an attorney) a1 wpayer expense. nccring and business? Apparently the board ~ of their workloads. · · - Yes. the University has simuhancously 
• Mere specifically, we find disin_ genuous secs no point in a humanistic inquicy that , First SIUC Faculty Association, and now raiY.d ruition while cutting back insuuction. 
the 
~ does • the Faculty Senate (see the Feb. 11 front• So here IS the • ? , 1 f ,ollowing implications: not pay its own way. This policy iJ page Daily Egyptian story). have publicized w money going " any o us 
I) That the board should impugn the ~nwunhy of a Carnegie II n:sc:irch instiru- that during lhe period 1987_1997 the num- feel that our duCJ lo SIUC Faculty 
Faculty Association's efforts 10 address sex- . uon. . . . ,_. . - . · _ ... . •. . bcr of lem:n:d-track faculty fell by 16 per- ~on an: a small price lo pay if ii can 
ual harassinent. affirmative action, discipli• Despite her own ".n:d henings."· Dr. cent! help us gel 10 the bottom of this mystery I 
1131)' action and fair share in the contrad; ,Winters asks for our "patience" and "trwt." . Not only are lhere fewer faculty bying to - Lee Hartman, 
2) that University administrators really As for us. we would merely ask the board • do the same job, but the job itself his grown =oci:tc professor, 













continued from page 3 
of this cnviron'.llental advo-
Ciltc are aimed at youth. 
"It is the young that can 
make a difference," Saunders 
said. ''That's who is going to 
change the environment and 
who's going to help.stop the 
destruction of our forests." 
Saunders' life was drasti• 
cally changed in I 992 after 
his visit to the Amazon Rain 
Forest. There he saw the 
destruction of the forest and 
its effect on the people of the 
regi,m, causing hiin to be an 
active supporte:- of the 
Rainforest Action Network. 
"No one wanted me to go, 
but it was in a dream - I had 
D,\ILI. EGl'PTL~, 
to go," Saunders said. "I ·. Sonny_ Stitt and of course his 
went and it shocked the hell : beloved confidant Garcia. • 
out of me. It was amazing." 1 ·. . • Spending .time with the 
His experience led to the ·. greats of the· music industry . 
making of his album "Fiesta· gives Snl!.ider.1. chills· when·· 
Amazonica," an extension he recaptures the moments or-
from Saunders' 1990 new playing with old friends, but 
age chart topper "Blues from nevertheless Saunders 
the Rainforest." · prefers time alone, 
"Fiesta Amazonica" cap- "I enjoy being . alone, 
lures, the essence of the rain walking on the coast by 
forest through its nine-song myself,',' said Saunders. "I'm 
collection· and . contains always with people and I 
tracks with two lost com- cherish the time I can spend . 
rades Garcia . and in pea:;eful solitude." . · . 
Saunders' cousin Eddie This gentle aura and radi• 
Moore. ant light - coupled with the 
Saunders, a musical professional and funky play. 
chameleon, has jammed with ing style of Merl Saunders 
the finest artists of the 20th and his ever-loyal "Jessica,'' 
century, including Harry his 1962 Hammond B3 organ 
Belafonte, Lionel Hampton, -captivates audiences to an 
Miles Davis, B.B. King, elated plane. 
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"If I can make my audi-
ence cry or make • them 
happy, it gets me totally 
high,'' Saunders said. . 
A musically intoxicated 
Merl Saunders, who recently 
spent the holidays . with 
Grateful Dead bassist Phil 
Lesh, laughed when · asked 
about n rumor of a 1998 sum-
mer tour by The Grateful 
·Dead. 
;-. "I've heard the same. The 
rumor is definitely around," 
he said. "If you find any 
more information, let me 
know." 
So anyone out there who 
may know this inside infor-
mation can look for Saunders 
in his signature leather cap, 
boots and tic-dye Sunday al 
the Copper Dragon. 
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· STARTS FRIDAY 
1)1IL Y EGWTL\N 
The Great GlorioL/s and ·candoriuS. 
oh, the places you'll go when you visit the Student Center 
Ballrooms Saturday for the third annual Dr. Seuss FestivaL 
STORY BY KAREN Bu\1TER 
S !Jerry Deangelo l:wes reading to her children books by Dr. Seuss with col-orful pictures of a dog with antlers 
and the Grinch stealing a Christmas tree. · 
"I know it sound~ silly," said Deangelo, assis-
. . tant program director Non-Traditional Student 
· Services. "But I really like the Grinch." 
Dr. Seuss and his many colorful characters will be 
brought to life at the third annual Dr. Seuss Festival 2 
p.m. Saturday in the Student Center Ballrooms. The free 
event is sponsored by Non-Traditional Students Services 
and Student Dcve,-,pment. . . · · 
The festival began as a way to give busy non-tradi-
tional students a chance to bond with their families and 
promote literacy. 
· · "Dr. Seuss is familiar to all age groups," Deangelo 
said. "Families don't get to' spend a lot of time 
tog;;ther, and this gives th:m a chance to combine 
academics and fun." · 
Non-Traditional Student Services also allows.' 
everyone from students to community members to 
celebrate their memories of Dr. Seuss. 
!...ast year, 300 people were expected to attend 
the festival but 450 arrived. People or all ages, 
with or without children, allended ti--: festival; 
This year sponsors are prepared for 500 people. 
"It seems no w.atter what the weather is, 
still a lot of people come o:it," Deangelo 
said. "So many people grew up with him.''. 
Michelle Garrett loves to read the Dr. 
Seuss books "Green E!!gs and Harn" 
and "Oh the Places You'll Go!". As a 
graduate assistant with Non-
Traditional Student Services, 
she has been spending five 
to .:;ix hours a day helping 
to create the festival. 
"It's been unbeliev- · 
ably fun," slie sdd. 
"It's a wonderful 
opportunity for SIUC 
students and their 
families to become 
involved in the com-
munity." 
With the help of 
over 60 volunteers, 
both students and . 
_community members, 
thi: imaginary world 
of Seuss will become 
. a reality. · 
L.: .. :. 
Three stories, "Horton Hatched an Egg."-'There's a 
Wockct in My Pocket" and "Green Eggs and Ham" will be 
read aloud by a storyteller and volunteers. Two animated 
movies, "Butter Battle Book" and "The Cat in the Hat" will 
be shown, and the event also will feature games, prius and 
crafts honoring Dr. Seuss. The first 100 children at the 
event will be able to ha,·e·their picture taken with the Cat 
in the Hat. · · 
· This SIUC evrnt is one of many homages paid to Dr. 
.Seuss: • -. 
Dr. Seuss, born Theodor Seuss Geisel, has been bringing 
caI:.OOns and flowing rhymes to the hand's, eyes a'Jcfcars 
of children -and adults - since 1957 when his first 
book, "And to Think I Saw it on Mulbeny Street" was 
published.:,, '. .. ,.:. ," ·, •..... _ 
'The Cai iri the Hat"'started ait interesting series of . , 
books Geisel wrote specifically to help literacy among chil-
dren: Geisel was given a list of 400 words important for 
first graders to know, and nine months later this first book 
in that series book was an instant success. One million 
copies or 'The Cat in the Hat" have been sold. 
Geisel got. many of his story ideas from life experiences 
or from bets •. 
"Green Eggs and Harn" was written after a friend bet 
'1im S50 he could not write a book using just 50 words. He . 
wrote the story with 50 words, using "not" 82 times and 
"f' 81 times. The bet was never p.iid. · -
"Horton Hatches an Egg" was conceived from a more 
unsettling experience. It was written when Geisel visited 
Hiroshirr., after it was bombed. . 
In 1975, he began to experience a series of me-iical dir-
, ficulties. that led to a serious heart attack in 1981. Seuss 
died SepL 24, 1991 at 87, leaving the world with a legacy 
- ofbooks. · , 
Because of the way Geisel 
was able to transform his life 
and ·adventures into a fon 
way to teach literacy, Dr. 
Seuss has been able to reach 
"children" of all ages. 
DeangelQ expects these children 
to thoroughly enjoy Saturday's Dr. 
Seuss festival. 
"All of his stories . 
were fun and educational.'' 
she said. "Young and old a!ike 
· love Dr. Seuss." 
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. Ohio town offers reluctant supportfoi;,.,i;-~q s~r~~ 
WASIIINGTON POST• lhe 1991 Persian Gulf War, he said. heard .that his SC:n is rrio~'i-uthless ;THURSDAY. 
!:>AYTON, Ohio. - From . his 
shoeshine stand in a downtown bar-
ber shop, Russell Ramey, 61, has 
been closely following develop-
ments in lhe Persian Gulf and, like 
many. people here, has reached 
some grim conclusions. . 
"I lhink that we should have 
taken care of Saddam Hussein w lk:,1 
we w!=re over there before," durinj! 
COUNCIL 
continued &om rage 3 
Police with two options: It could 
pay for five weeks training for a 
new handler for Jasper, or gel a 
new dog and pay for five weeks 
BUDGET 
continued &om p;,gc I 
additional space for students' lab-· 
oratory work." 
Sanders said the · 
Communications Building's base-
ruer.t must be completed to attract 
students to the college and said it 
should be within the range·· of 
fundable projects next year. 
"It is an eyescre," he said. 
"They are not good working con-
"I just don't see lhis a~ any win sit- lhan he is." . . .. ...• , .. 
uation. But I believe we're doing •. "Get 'em 'both.":interjccted_.'.ii '.· 
the right thing." · customer waiting for a hain::.ii. ': ~-- · 
Ramey supports lhe airstrikes In interviews at a suburban shop-
lhat President Clinton is threatening ping null near Wright-Patterson Air 
against Iraq. saying they should be Force Base, on the campus of the 
aimed at Saddam's nonconvention- . University of Dayton and on down-
al weapons, but not lhe Iraqi leader. . town streets, a clear majority of 
"I don't think .getting Saddam Dayton area residents said they are 
would accomplish much," he ready to back Clinton, and the use 
added. "Just lhe other evening I of military force if necCSSUI)'. 
training on the new dog with a new 
handler. The working life of a 
police ~log is generally eight to IO 
years and Jasper ii: at the eight-year 
mark. 
Trainers at Von Liebe Kennels 
· in Indiana where Jasper ·.1.·as 
trained said he could fetch as much· 
ditions. It is a major problem and 
it needs 10 be addrc~sed. It is not 
conducive when ·we are trying to 
recruit students into the College of 
Mass Communications. 
'!If I were bringing a student in 
to take a look at the facility and 
what we could offer, I would steer 
them away from that pan of the 
building." 
With th.-: remodeling not occur-
ring this year, Foote: said he hoped 
the project would be "at the top of 
next year's list." 
Now that Edgar has approved 
as $2,000 on the open market. 
Two. agencies · in Jackson 
County had expressed interest in 
Jasper: the SIUC Police 
Depa.·mi:-:1,t and Murphysboro. 
. SIUC elected to pursue a new 
dog, but Murphysboro maintained 
its in:erest in Jasper. 
the: recommendations, the neu 
step is for them to pass the Senate 
Appropriations Committee.: 
Sanders said he hopes the legisla-
ture docs not challenge the: gover-
nor's recommendations. 
, "Anything they do to this 
would rcwrilc the priorities, which 
may mean they rewrite them in 
ways where thing:. that are less 
important to us would receive pri-
_o:ities over things that are more 
important to us,'.' Sanders said. "It 
will make a difficult situation 
even worse." 
Each Item 
Chicken Sti:ak $2 SQ 
Mo-Po Tofu · • . · · 
Sp_icy Beef.Noodl~ ~o_up 
Lem~·n· Chicken · ;, ·: ·:. 
Pick-up or Dine In Only 
the Tremendous Savings · 
on a variety of 
name ~roncl shoes 
for the entire family! 
·HOT. ~:s~ce~ 
. Lacfies '9{jglit 
Ladies 21 & over get in FREE! 
Must 6el8 to mur. 
f ~RE1:f R~ FREE FREE FREE FR1:EFRE1: 7 
I FREE PASTA I 
~ . Pl' rchase any ! 
Large order of 
pasta· and (2) 
unlimited refill 
salads and 
• receive any • 
I order of Pasta I 
I ·ITALIAN RESTAURANT of equal or lesser I 
I . value .FREE. • Present coupon when ordering · I Gratuity and sales tax not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta · · I specials. Nol valid on Valentines Day. University Mall location only. I 
, ll Expires Feb. 28, ~998. One coupon per cuslomer. .J ------------
·Hurry1. 
sa1e Ends Soon! 
ACK ROOM SHOES.· 
/_. ___ ::THE' WORLD OF.NAME-BRAND SHOES-· .-· --.-. 
~ ~'" - '> .~. -
UniverSity Man • C6fbondci1Ei 
~- . . ,:.- -' . . -~ '; ~ 
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-~-------------j-1 · ,- Fresh Feuds a I 
: ;: ~ • Quafitg .fruits & veg_cta5fes -~ : 
1 · · - at tfte fowe.st pnas 1 
l•Bananas ................... 29¢/lb. •Red & Golden DeUdousApples .... 19f/ea. I 
l'Lettuce ......................... 59¢/head •Temple O~ges .................. :9Vea. 1 .
1 
•Green Cabbage .................... 19¢,'lb. ,Idaho Baking Potat~ ........... 39¢/lb.
1 
I COMPARE and SAVE your money!! I 
I 100 E.1~:ir::.nr:~;:~~-j::,,o:r·:.~~ :.-~;!'o0adf~sz0o-Dt\3~ I --------------------
SHP Off era Free Imm.on Cllnlc 
Avoid A Registration Hold! 
Youcmmotregisterforsummerorfnllsemesterunlessyouare 
compliant with the St.ate Immunization I.aw. 'lb help you 
become compliant, the Student Health~ will be holding 
a free immunimtion cluili: on Friday, Feb~ 2:1, 1998. 




After Februmy 27th.~ will be charged a $2.5.00 late compliance 
fee and will not be able to register for summer or fail. If you miss 
this clinic and an individual appointmentia needed, there will be 
a charge of up to $90, in addition to the $2.5 late fee. 





Your Campus Shipping Center 
·-_-_-~-~-. lnternationai Shipping 
Student Discounts 
Japan UPS/Yamato 
-1Hr1i,~,._D s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Alrboume. fed fx, DHL, fMS, Priority Mall, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
. •. Hallmark cards, fax, Scenic Postcards 
Private -. --;. 1M: Pa~khig ~s~_l'!ice -: 
Mailbo.;~~. r:.~ · ~~ ~~~ f~~:!a~o~~· 
- 702 S. llllnols Ave * Next to; 7 JO-Bookstore 
(618) 549.- .1300 . . . 
~pen M•F 9:00-5:30 
D1IL \' EG\ffl\N News 
Student .vol_unteers make 
Big Muddy pOssible 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE ENTtlrrAINMDIT.EorroR. 
Jennifer Kam: juggles her class• 
cs and the many hours incorporated 
with promoting the · Big Huddy 
Film Festival because she knows 
how essential it is to have students 
continue to keep the festival run• 
ning. 
'There•s plenty of festivals in 
this country that arc nm by big cor-
porations," said Kam:, a junior in 
cinema and photography from Des 
Moines, Iowa. "It's important for 
the students to get involved in it 
and know what's going on to give it 
a different slant that will set it apart 
from the rest of the festivals." 
There arc about 25 students vol-
unteering their time to run the Big 
Muddy this year. Though Film 
Alternatives Executive Director 
Ben Nemenoff said the number of 
students invoh·ed "depends on the 
day you catch us," the commitment 
to the spirit of independent films is 
still present. · 
"I think the reason the festival 
works is because the people that arc 
involved arc really dedicated to it," 
he said. 
Karrc's duties include putting 
advertisements in local and nation-
al magazines and writing press 
releases, and her work begins in 
mid-fall and is in full swing by the 
end of the fall semester. 
Screening committee chair-
woman Fruita Pacha. .1 graduate 
student from India, was part of the 
eight-person group . that decided 
which of the 191 entries were going 
to be part of this ycar":1 Big Muddy. 
The group divided into two sub-
sections and split the films in half, 
but the screening process still took· 
three full days to view and rate the 
entire arsenal of entries. 
The films were rated scored by 
three criteria. The first was "techni-
cal quality," which includes light•· 
ing, editing and cinematography. 
The second criteria wa.~ "concept," 
which measured the originality of 
the film. and the thin! was "artistic 
quality," which graded the picture's 
effective use of film as a medium. 
As expected; not all tilms made 
the Big Muddy cut Pacha found 
some downright painful to watch. 
'There were a lot · of crappy 
Auditorium. 
The film · is a documentary 
about legendary rock 'n' roller 
Neil Young and his band Crazy 
work that.they normally wo:Jldn't Horse. Jarmusch follows tl:c band 
have," Pickering said. "It mig~t be on its 1996 tour and lets !he music 
like having your paintings hung in take center stage instead of rumors 
a gallery in Champaign versus or anecdotes s11ITOunding the band 
hanging · in the Metropolitan members' personal lives. 
Museum." . "In the . Company of Men," 
BIG MUDDY 
continued from page l 
Even if !he majority of the which will also be shown at 9 p.m. 
films arc from small-time film- . Satunlay in the Student Center, 
,mkers as· · compared fo"' "the·- Auditcr.:um. is al.~o one ~f the five 
· Hoiiywood giants, the Big Muddy fe:iture-length. films _bem~ show 
will still offer its share of familiar this year, and 11, too. 1s bemg pre• 
filmmakers and award-winn:ng ceded by scme positive publicity. 
films. The black comedy about two 
Former fcstiv:il judge Jim_· down-on-their-luck men out lo 
Jarmusch, who has received criti- seek revenge on vulnerable, young 
cal acclaim for his films "Mystery women for being dumped by their 
Train" and ''Night On Earth," will ·girlfriends won the Filmmakers 
have his latest film "Year of the Trophy for Drama at Sundance. 
Horse" screened tonight at 9:30 "It's ru1 amazing film, and it 
p.m. in the Student Center was shot for a me.isly budget," fes-
films," she said. "A lot· of· us 
involved malcc films: too, and 'we 
have maybe made only or.:· film; 
After looking at some of that stuff 
we thought, 'Well, at least we're 
not that bad.' " 
. Cinema and photography pro-
fessor ~d one of the founding stu-
dents of the festival Mike Cove-II 
said keeping the festival student-
run keeps engages volunteers in the 
world of independent films. 
"If it is indeed student-run, ther: 
it shows a need and an interest to do 
a festival," he said. 
"As long as there arc students 
around with the energy to do it, and 
to be able to step forward in a vol-
unteer fashion to run the festival, it 
shows a healthy interest in indepen-
dent film and in the department on 
campus as well as in the communi-
ty." 
Whether the interest in indepen-
dent films is there or not, Karrc 
wishes there was more of an inter-
est in putting together the festival. 
"We could always use more 
people," she said. "Things get 
done, but we could always· use 
more people." 
tival judge Jennifer Reeder said. 
"It's the• perfect example of an 
independent film, and it's a really 
good movie that did gel recog-
nized.'' 
Pickering said recognition is 
great for filmmakers ':..... whether 
independent or studio - .but that 
people,: have to understand Big 
Muddy filmmakers may be operat-
ing in a way that may not be as 
familiar to the normal Hollywood-
type moviegoer: 
"These filmmakers are artists 
working with film as a different 
medium. They don·: have the 
opportunity to work with that large 
of a budget or_that kind of a cast," 
he said. 
"In a lot of ways, that makes 
them more free and allows them to 
take chances, and maybe even to 
be more honest in their work -
mrre personal certainly.'' 
News DULY EGIM1\N 
·TENURE 
continued from page 3 
give as much attention to their · said. "It is exhausting to reinvent 
large numbcrS or class sections as the wheel so often." 
a tenur.:d faculty member would . Morey said more tenurcd-fac-
«: able to. ulty involvement in teaching is 
overworked," she saiJ. ''We take 
advaniage of our term instruc-
tors." 
In addition, Morey saiJ more needed. 
Because term instructors con-
stantly must prepare to seek 
employment at other institutions, 
Morey said, .they often cannot 
of her time is devoted to orienting "We a1\: not· getting ' our 
new term instructors than would · milea:;e out of some or our facul-
bc necessary if more faculty were ty," she said. 
tenured. · ''They ought to be involved in 
"I am always having to reintro- the core curriculum classrooms 
duce the core curriculum," she more often."• 
UNION 
continued from p:ige l. 
slow is there appears to be two very 
different visions. about the role of 
the future or the faculty at . this 
Univen;ity," she said. "Our proposal 
· tha h uses the (employee) handbook as a 
the turbulent negotiauons t ave fuime of rcfercnce ... The administra-
developed after the submission of • . 
the administration's counterpropos- lion's proposal appears to repudiate 
al. The team, made up of union the handbook in large chunks." . 
members. will monitor and shape Both the faculty and administra-
tion proposals arc available on the 
negotiations policy based on the Internet at (www.siuc-faculty-
tenor of negotiations. · nssoc.org). 
At the meeting. the faculty loud- Carr, an associate professor in 
!y voiced their dissatisfaction with history, explained the faculty nego-
the administration's proposal. tiating team's philosophy. 
Mary Lamb, an association "Your team views their job to not 
member ::nd a_ prof~r i~ E?glish, tentatively agree with any contract 
read from the adnumstrauon s pro- provision that is less than historical 
posal and asked [acuity to yell "no" _ precedent," Carr said. ''The board 
whenever they disagreed. The facul- team wants to start everything at 
ty then shouted "no" aft~ listc~\ng ground i.ero. 
to Lamb read th': board s pos1t10n ''This conceptual and practical 
on tenure, promot1~n. the I I-month disagreement seriously retards the 
contract. and other issues. . . process of bargaining." 
Kay Carr, a faculty negou_atmg Joan Friedenberg, a professor in 
t~ m~mber, t_old the audience linguistics, explained that ~oney is 
maJor pomts of dispute between the available for faculty salary increases 
faculty and administration are in hefty administrative salaries and 
grievance procedures, discipline administrative rctiremi;;nt income. 
and dismissal procedures, faculty She said by staying united faculty 
rights, the tenure and promotions can improve SIUC. 
process, and salary. She said the ''That's why I vow to wear this 
negotiators are al~o concerned little (IEA) pin every single day no 
about departments' roles in changes matter where I am. what I am doing 
and further elimination of tenured or or what I'm wearing until we have a 
tenure-track faculty. . ,.. respectable contract," Friedenberg 
. She said negotiations oq all these said to the applause and hoots of 
issues arc going too slow.· . those who attended .. 
''The reason things arc g?ing too Leslie ~hects, associate prof cs-
sor in Information Management 
Systems and a union member, said 
he attended the meeting because the 
contract proposal is inadequate. 
''There's not much they (the fac-
ulty's negotiating committee) can 
do to further the process.0 Sheets 
said. ..The administrative bargain-
ing team has not been interested in 
trying to meet the March deadline to 
m::c:t any kind of negotiations. 
"[The administration) is 'not 
wor:.ing for the best interest of the 
students or even the faculty." 
John Magney, ~ assistant pro-
fessor in technical and resource 
management, said the faculty must 
be united and join the union. He 
said they should support the faculty 
union in large numbers even if it 
ultimately leads to a strike. 
"Hopefully it won't reach that 
point if things go well at the bar-
gaining table, but we don't know," 
he said. 
Sullivan would not say the exact 
membership numbers of the union 
but said membership. continually 
grows and grew rapidly. after the 
administration's contract proposal. 
He said faculty should no longer 
be content to sit on the sidelines. 
"We arc here because we know 
that sitting on a fence waiting to see 
what h.ippens is merely surrcnder:•-
Sullivan said to applause. "We arc 
calling on the faculty to bc1ter this 
University." 
"E\·eryone has to be a player." · 
SPORTS BAR AND GRILL 
$1.50 BUD AND BUD 
LIGHT BOTTLES 
$1.50 SPEE~RAILS 
$2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN 
$2.S0 JAGERMEISTER SHOTS 
$2.00 JACK AND MIX 
$3.00 PITCHERS 
J/'11!.!I..·· ,,._,,.,,""" hove Sports Center Bowl, 
"<l~Allifttd University Mall 529-3272 
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.1 . . II :Rutt) 
I . 0 N LY ~II·· Maki~~ it great! 
I $9 99 II· -; . I . ~ .. · H·F45f.mjrv ·~ti~1 
I (up to 4 toppings)· (I 
I Carry out or Delivery II MEDIUM 
I ;dFb II !-Topping Pizza 
: A..u.bl,~1,..d ::I ~§;SP 
I Murpyaboro Pizu Hut Only I Deliyery Only 
I One Offer Per Coupon II · lbnlid nluny<XMc6cr. I Exp JfJ/98. .~.&riuC!\"11-AnilalkKC,,i!a,d,lel'i::du . 
LN:::.!'·!!. '=~~«~':IL- - -=a~ - - .J 
NEE 
· Loans on almost ANYTlllNG of value 
take only 5 minutes. 
Jeweby, gWIS, tools, electronics, cameras & · 
equ~ment,· & much mo;,i 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold & Pawn 
1130 E. Main 
Carbondale '549-1809 
Tough test? 
Call someone for sympathy. 
. . ' . . . ,,. . ~ . . . - ' 
: ... 
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I Jay __ .1.06, r-r Ii-, r-r day 
l Jayo..--87' r-r lln•, r-r Jay 
S J.,...._..:: ...... t10, rc-r Unc-, r,:r dAy 
10 days..,-.-M, r<• Uno, r<• day 
20 Ja,-:a.-•• --ss, rc-r liM", f"C'r day 
Minimum Ad Siu• . 
l llnn, lO charactc-n prr linr 
C,'1'VL-...Jllnc1 
12 Noon, l J..y rrior tn ruhliullon 
AJvrrtldna fn, numh-r1 
· 618-4~3_-12~8 ' 
nuu EGYP'lt\N 
SMILE ADVERTISING HATES 
$).75 r,r Inch 
Srac• trM'rUtk,n de-Mllll'N'I l rm. 2 J.y• l'fW to ruMkadan 
Rrq,drrnwnlH Smil• .J., att Je-•lsnnl to k uwJ l,,y 
lnJl~ual• or Prpnita1K>n• fr,r ......,..,....1 .J..,.rd•ln.-,Nrthd.ay•, 
annlnnark-9, consnhaladona, .-,c. anJ ftot fOf' Cf1fflmotttlal u-.e 
« to announc:• r~n•a. AJ• C"ontalnina • rtw,n.: numbe-r, 
ffltttlna linw or rl,acr wlll N' c-harpd the c:1 ... J1,rt•Y nrrn 
nt• of .$!JI.SJ ~r culumft ,nc:h. 
I.· ·· · -· · · · · · · • I WI flNANCI anyone 5 cors IL!::C===· =::!:.J~-;-1 1:_.l: · : r;· ;~'· 'CMl#•l;t-·m@Wt( trvclt,, and YCJnS lrcm $995 1o SJooo'. : _ · . Electronics t l . Su_b!fas_ e _ ! :· . • • ........... -·. lnt• r• tate Aute.Brokou, . l==!::!:::::==~-=!::!:::::'.::.I 
I. · · · I C'dale, 
529•2612· $ CASH PAID $ QUlff SPACIOUS 1 bedroom 2. 
1 A I ~ LLl., 1• -· com"'••· 's265/mo, ~--
C!ASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Ormllat•t 
t.twm.ufll Ad Sltn 
S,.C-•Rnc-rn1NJIIIDnJllrN'1 R,qu_, . 
$9.9S,....tN .. ~ninch.r,td.y > 
'Jtiolumninch 
2,...._,JJ.,y.l'flo<1•.,..t-liadon 
All I colufflft cLa".fwd diiq,l.y ad• 
•n nquind IO h.a" • l~nr 
l,o,J«. Othc-tt-.kn•rc 
acc~Me on lHp'I' "t:olYan •!-1du. 
TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS, 
spacious I & 2 bdrn, lum opts, 
$245•335/mo, incl water/ 
1raih, air, no pets, . 
Bonni• Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses, . 
opa,tments, roommate service, 
· 529-20.54. 
a,O 68,H 1.45 or 684·6862. ~ U O I:' , -.. · · ., TV•, VCRa, Store .. , COOCK ~ r- =• ·. · .. · · · · · · · · j Parts & Service · ~ Blkoa, Gold, & CD• _54_9_·92_7_9. ______ _ 
93 TOYOTA PREVIA. Von, ~ good • · · · · . Midweu Cail,, 1200 W. Main, J WRM lio..se w/ in ground pool, on --------,~--=-,-,--- MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 2 bdrm, carper, 
. conclir;on, S8,000 or best cJlet, Coff ACES AUTOMOTIVE, lemon-buster Carbondale. CoD 549·6599. lo~, front, 1 car goro9". o/c, $60-0/ modONleledBD. ~.'os1Uw.•1u"md, fmot.!!!..:..'"e,· oCallir, .. 68
,y_ ~
77
· ·.,,_ I, no pets, $200/mo, 
.457-7561. used cor inspection, mobile repair. , WANTEDTOBUY mo,549·9663,A¥Cilimtl'Gd. lrcmSJSO/·mo-, ,,.._,.
22
_ ~w-w• 17~ 
92 FORD TAURUS, new tires, new service, S-49·3114 or 893-4727. reFrigeralon, ~ten, Ns/VCP.s, ...,, .... APARTMINT, 1 Bedroom efficiency, 
CMJiloblonow, I0min~lesloSIU,Ccm• 
brio IL, quiet building, from $210/ 
moni1,,351-0m. 
tronsmiuion, power steering, outo, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile sto-.-n, window oir conditionen, :~~~ ~~/ s'tlo .'.'J!ii~:'ir: 
$4600, coll 549·84 I 1, I-, men. mechanic. Ho ma~es ltouse calls. washers,~. (woning/net). free, 549.6967 i-, men. 
91 !SUPS/E Gt~rbo, out~, ~e ' .457-798..l, or Mobile 525-8393. TV'• & :: :;:.3~;°· TV a . wsu,B~~onSORlos .. ~~ r lrornll,,,,.,.,, Mar,Aeuglo 
con""', a c, wm~, sunroor, 1•==, PATTIRSON DETAIL SIRVICI Able Appliance 457-7767. .,... ...,_ ror ro .•. y cfo: 
S6750, 549-64-40. deans can! We accept Vi,o, MIC & compu,,lg"Jbdrm""""hou"', l~bcih, 
~il!:r'U~,1,oicd~et~.::.,:ii~: 
ready! For your rcpy call 457•8194, 
529-2013, e-moil chrisbOintmel.nel 
or visit alpha'• now wobslto 
~://131.230.34.110/olpha 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS w-
cl'oa, l &2bdrmapts,a/c,water/trash, 
lo,,ndry & pool, 457-2403. 91 IONTIAC GRAND AM LE, wl,;19 & Disco.er. 5.49-0766 lor appt. $250/mo neg, 5:>9·8589. 
blue interior, ou1o. P', pw, pl,, o/c, 4 1-r· · '-"•'-'~4 ...... ,..c~~---,1 ,._r· _· ._.C~_ mpule_rs·'""~-- ~--.1 Shore 1 olJbdrmltou..,,corport,necr 
()I, Texo,Car,SA495, 529-BS65- • Homes ,; . . Schnuds, 2 blh lo Sil.I, $215, avail 
REMODELED 4 bdrm, 2 ba:h, car- t~~f~~~z~~tti~.& 2 bedroom,, 
pet, ded,., ceili~lans, o/c, yard. 3 $275-$400, coU 687-1774, 
90 FORD PROBE GT, Mazda eng'ne · · · · · ,.. IBM 286, complete w/ modem & immed, 549•9391. 
72,x,u miles. outo~otic, all power, C'DALE, A bdrm, c/a, noturol gos Ponasonic dot motrix color printer, SUBLESSOR NEEDED for 2bdrm 
BDRM,lunbaih,ce;lingfons,carpet, If;:========= 
ASS, $.C,B50, caU .C7·5461 - lumoce. w/d hooa:J'• cvrrendy rented asling $400, coll 549-0291. mobile home, jca,:czhryled tub, huge 
~-p~6:c ~ ~':, ~t t:f f :~~9:N Un~":;:'•997" Woni.d DMP 2200 & 302 & LJUOO, MOSier w/9i9"!'6c closet & 1 reg sized 
osling SS~OO obo, CoD 529-7813. 5204, .453·6785. $24,500. coll 529-3812 between 9·5 on ~: ':,':~.T1r":.sind~ci~/~:n 
90 SUZUKI SIDEKICK $2995, FOR SAlE: Geodesic Dome Home, R. Monclorfndcy. Liso ot 529-4301. 
BB ford Brence, aulo $3495, Buckminster Fuller, oppoin!menb only, C}'.bernet Pentium II wi!h Monitor, 1 BDRM FURN APT, oddirionol 
~~~t~.:;s~1:r· r:cal::1::31:::0-=306=·1~9;:;:13=. ==:-=:-=:i Sl~.e8~~~382~il $2.450, sell ~1~:9.:5;o!;"~·se.~:.mo neg. 
~g~t-:rE~!:.!:sjg50. lt.,. ... '!Jobile Hom~;h·~q ~~ST~ ~u~ V'tem' 
88 Jeep Cherclee 4XA, $3495, · · one! l.lpg~I Ole.the eSlrip :its 
WorrantyA¥Cil,6BA·62.42. WEDGEWOOD H!US 2&3 bdrm, 1Dincis549·3A1<1. 
;Jci8~t":;,'!,R T~~~4:,~~0: Fvm, go,/1,eat, c/o, good cond, I ~~gGo~~ I 
1·800-:i22·2730extA~2. ;;:t""'•S5,0Cl0-Sl0,000.~9· _ ~~ _ 
87 HONDA CMC, hotchbock, om/Jm POOL TABUS, 98.5-8811 am/pm, 
:ttat:;_-'O mpg. $1200 . .549-0651 RINT TO OWN Carlaond•'• ~bl!!-~~.::~ ,~ch, 
86 PONTIAC6000LE,A ,_ __ 0 
good Mobile Homes, N Hwy 51, 
aoa, C II 549 ~000 Ir_ ... ••. M~_ceUan~\is _··· __ ·.•.: I concli6":,'i!~tn ~,'."is7.' SlOO a for de;all,. . , _ . --. . _, •,- _ . 
::-::--::-:-:-=:::-c:-:-c:----:--·13 CORNER lot 2 sew...oge hool.up.l S125SPECIAI., 151onsdrivewt,ynxl<, 
:r, <t~E!1J ~;;!;. rifoo ':'t!l ;:"'_;t~~t ~'.a2isrd lot, !railers ~cl'! ~"°%0687-3578. 
o_r._.,_, co ___ ff 54.,..-9·_02_9_l. _____ 
1 
1980 1-b70 Scl..,lrz mobile home, 3 METABOLISM BREAKTHROUGH! lo1e 
85 DOOGE VAN, 87.....,. mi, pl,, pw, bdrm 1 ll bcih, d/w w/d hoolup 10-200. DRMIATIC RESUlTSI Dr. 
1r 
ONE BEDROOM, dean & quiel, dcse. 
loiheUniversity, 
available Jon 1, con .457-5790. 
NICE 2 BCAA\ TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
microwave. clo.., lo campus, no pets, 
swimming & fiihing, .457·5.:._00_. __ 
BRANO NEW luxul')' opb 2 bdrm, 
1 'I boih, fireplace, polio, no pets, 
profe.sionols p,eJerred, 549-5596. 
~68·· ~J~ri'1. , driven doily. Sl ~~-. .,..,8•.,.,.B::=shed~·,.,s8500_.,..·, .,...68_4_:4_8 l_-4.~-'--· recommended: (8001 709-BFIT. • 
MUST SEU by Feb 27, 12..SO, 2 bdrm, 1 ----,.-------- GEORGETOWN··. · ·- -
8.4 NISSAN SENTRA wagon, 5 spd, new slnng, windows & gos· stove, Frost-free l'ricl90 $2.45, 27" RCA color TRAILS WIST 
ore/Fm cau, new tires, runs good, 8.d0 storage sl,ed, $2700 cbo, 529· N $195, VCR $6, donn fridge S.45, ~• ~J;~::,:'s':rt 'j~/:i~; 
182.....,. mi, $500, con 351·1312._ 3Lt9 leavemessoge. .457-BJn. (lOOO e G-oncl/Lewis Lnl 529•2187 
90 FORD PROBE GT tuibo, 6.5.....,. mi, 12.60, PARTIAlLY RENODELED, I I ·· · · .. · · · · · .. , 
~.:ad;;9.7w. roof. $5,000 o, :ie~~~W3T",$3000orbestof!e,, ;--••j;_f;@.. ~:n~~~~~sAS~~= 
~,~·Jg;:~,.~~:,~~sii~': w-~ ··i~m!~r!:__'-·d ,.--------- ~E=~::=:0~:2::1:~TS,·1 
nbo, con 68A·5413. USED FURN & MORE, olfico Furn, '"--~~. ;,)~~~·:;~- -~~-; I bdrm, 2 bllu from SIU, . e,~~ ~:. !-~~,. motorltorne1, ~:lthen & bcih cabinets, dressen, local .... ----------'· ._4_ 5_ 7_•_6_7_8 _6 _• ____ ...J 
furniture, elect,on;a, COfflP\IN!rl, elc. By [',"1_ or_,. :__i~~ge 51 ~·!·. 62S07~2N5201 o.,h •. !°:;~kg. ~n~sif5i:.s.~~=-~:~rnc1'e •• 
FBI, IRS, CEA Avoiloble in )'Oor oreo _" _DOro __ '"";...'_.Sot_v-_a'----~ fu 1 & 2 DD!I.M APARTMENTS 
950j_Coll 1·800·513-43.SJ E"!· S· B & K USEDFURNlfl!nE,· . . ,..,:;.,~ '°1a~o~r.:.;,,,';:, ':,~;: AvoilMay&Aug,,omewiihc/o &w/ Alway. a good selechonl · disa>unb DYOil 549.2831 d, scrr.e net, 1 yr lease, qo;et , 
119 E Cherry, Herrin, IL 9-42·6?29. COALE fym ,:.0,., 5 mi ~m SIU in areas, cal 549-0081. . 
!~~~~~~-~ Ir-· ··-Appfi;n~e~-M- "":;1 'i~ on c;:'nt_City Rd, w/~. ulil i C'DAlEAREASPACIOUS 
:·•r-•~.,~------~~-,.--•-" cea,ung...,...,ceind,SJOO/mo,AVAJL 1 & 2 bdrm lum cpts, $17S• 
S•and~~~~h Risk g~=~~;,;%'~~ :: : lo~=j ::~:~. decl. & ~~~:;nin~~\~~~-6~;: 
Mmtluyr.:-,mmaA,-:ait..!k reFrigeroton, sloves, elc, $100 each, 1oll~n '!r••t;,;11 otil t cSble incl, ".AL.S.Q . 9""•antm, 1 ·61 B·nA'.C.455. ~";:4{i4 ~t 5'. ~r.s02/ 50lrno, 
May or Aug leose, newly remod· 
eled. . • 
549•4806 (10-6pm), no peb. 
MARION, NIWER 2 BDR1'1, 
RESTRlmD INCOME LIM• 
ns, SPECIALS 997-2935. 
Hl ..~.~.:M_1h/L.ob.:~.t.H_1;_:_;_~lnoa.:c.le.rs. I c:-:--~:-~;~~~!~:·:_:·.-.:.1 It . • R~~~~~te~ --~·/I 
SALE & SERVICE, DJ ;J11eml, lighting, 
AYALA Koroolo, PA renlols, big screen LCD, FEMALE lo Shore 3 bdrm lio.,.., w/ I Attention SIU Students!! 
INSURANCE video comero,, log machines, ciher Fernole. w/d, IV, vcr, c/a. S250/ recat<J;ng stuc1'10s. Sound Core Music mo. shore oNI, ~7-687A. 
___ 4_5_7_-4....,12_3 __ __. . .4S7•56.ill. 
•Swimming Pool_ , •Recreation Roon1"•?\, 
•fitness Center• .. ,,~f}tEE Video R~~tit1;W; 
•Laundry fadHtles ->i . :1~hm Fa,tservlce 
•1_-18 Month Leases . · __ ~FREE Copying Serylce 
•Pa~~~ge P,-cf.eptan.ce _- .·. , : ;: / : tr .. · .}j,tr 
~J:i~ridly;:~d Helpfgr°Offic~ ~c1Ji~int~11~9<i.st~ff 
~~~•.1~2,3, -and •J1:':,Qedf90~1f,~. ,i\(tii'i.~~!~~:i 
:Check .()lifl>llr.ffla1r:l~ia'.iS1i:: 
._. ,_, .• -.... ., ••• -,-#'.i "c' --~·-\:<-.-.'-·<·----'•1,Y;:,'.i P-:;,, -: ,:;W:t';iic.:,,•.;"-
alu 
Ycur Missicn: Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price Yuu can . 
Affor~. 
~ Gardc_n Park Apartments, 607 East Park Street.; Right on the Edge of Cant pus 
Miat You Get· 
•EACH Al'ARThfENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2-BEDROOM 2 BATII MODERN UNIT. 
•TIIE CLOSETS ARE HUGE 
•FUUY FURNISHED AND CARP£l"ED Al'ARTMEmS. 
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES 
.•2 RF.SERVED PARKING SPACf.S 
•MODERN UUNDRY AND VENDING MACHINE FACIUTI6 
' ~SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL. .· - ·. ·, 
How· Much· You and three friends at 1195 ~er person per mdn.th 
. · That~s ONE Ht.JN.DRED AND NJNElY FIVE IJOLI.ARS 11""""' 
Call 549-:-2835· BE~AUSE'ONCE THESE 
THESE ARE GONE~ .. • .• THE~ <ARE ~,q~.1 !'J-
CLASSIFIED 
·1 BDRM. Aho Pou, living/ dining ,,;,_,,,. 
ccrpaled, 1\yli9hl, a/c, quiel, 893· 
2423 evening,ar.h, meu. 
SlUD!O AV /,JL immed, dean, qui el, 
do.o lo camf"IS, !um, no pel>, $235, 
call 529·3815. 
EFFIC & STUDIOS low• rod for 
98, furn, near SIU, from $185/mo. 
Call,d,57•4422. 
NICE TWO BDRM lowel't'ld for 
9fi. !um, carpeted, o/c. ne,ir SIU, 
from $475/mo, call d57-M22. 
COlON!Al EAST APTS ha, largo 2 
bclrm available in qviel neighbortiocxl; 
la,nd,y lacilifies on prcmi..,., 457-
7782 or .549·2835. 
LIVE IN & LOVE !hi, spacious l 
bclnn cpl in safe & peoce!ul M'boro, 
only $210/mo, call 687·2787, 
SchillingJ,,:~r' Mgmt 
Tlrod of roommate h11SSl• 1 
or living In a d11mp? 
Renting for 98•991 
Pick up our Rental List 
Effie 1,2,3 bclnn, 
Aporlments and Mobile Homes 
!lest locctions In Carbondale! 
Office hours l 0-5 Monday-Friday 
&byopptSa! 
BOSE.Pan< 
529•2954 or 549-0895 
E-mail anke@muirrest.net 
HICE.2bclrm,unlum,o/c,lami1yfype NICE 2·& 3 BDRM HOUSES 
neighbarliood, no pell, now.to 8·98, A'?!Moy&Aug,w/d,c/a, 1 yrleo.e, 
SA00-$.455/mo, 529·2535. qu,ct areas, 549-0081. · 
~fJ°1!J:afC~o~,;.,:.t~ 
reodyl for your C0f'Y ooll 457-8194, 
529· 2013, e-mo~ c(;risb0intme1.ne1 
or visit Alpha's now -i.slta 
hll)>://l:Jl.230.3.!. l 10/olpha. 
CDAIE ~ Spacious 2 & 3 
bclnn hoases, double do.els. w/d, 
cr.rport, free mowing/frosh, 
$385°420/mo. ALSOs 
Luxury brick 3 bdrm hou,e, 
$600/mo, no. pets, 684•.4ld5 or 
684-6862. 
2 BEDROOM AT 321 N 9,i,· si ;~ 
M'l,aro, $375/mo; Ii.~, dep & n:1 
n,q, 618•426-3965 leave messag·e. 
IARGE .4 BDRM. 2 Sib from :rr.;::; 
W,3 Mir.'j: w/d, a/c. Avail 
NICE TWO DD~. !um, carpeted, 
if;5j!,t, ~-~~~ nice yard,. 
2, .4·5 BDRM HOUSES behind Rec 
~~1wl~1ra'1tet~'tut1.,,1s. 
COUNTRY SE11JNG, England Heights, 
~!.2w~~:::af?i!:isJ.t. ~o~i's;i~T.sfocI7~:'f~•~t i~.~~~~1w::'.457~~0 
cei1ing faru, ,.;,i~pc:,ol lub w! garden $1900 lo bvy. #25 Reed Station MBP, leave message alier 4 pm. 
2 BDRM, fun-size W/0, 0/W, privc,te 
fenced patio, garden window, 2 bolhs, 
ceiling laru, paved porUng, $570. · 
d57·8194, 529·2013, O,ris 8. 
window, bolhs on an 3 levdi, near Ce- 6!14·521.4. 2 !!ORM & DEN, a/c, quiet arao, yr 
~~;}.°~9-~\ 3°g:l,'s_ s75o. 457• TOWN AND COUNTRY 3 bclrm, lg lease, dep, no pell, $570. 549-6598. ~i!ch
71
e_n. furn, c/a, appl. Coll 549· . Cute, Cozy, & Camfortalolo 
I
~: : : · · ·• 1 ~44~-------- 2bclrmhou.einC'dalc,$385/mo, 
G. ..• - ~u_p~J: ~,l:ft,l:s"'of'~:i~le~r.':n~i~~ ooll 687·2787. 
BREClaNRIDGE APTS 2 bclnn, ready! ForyaurCOf>Ycall A57·819A, NICE 2 ~3 bdmi houses. do.o to SIU. 
unfurn, no pets, duplay Y. mne Sol 529·2013.e-ma~cluisbOinlmet.nel lrambosictoVERY NlCE,Moy&Aug 
An,na on 51, d57·d387 457·7870. or visit Alpha's new website leases, 549· 1903. 
hHp://131. 230.34.110/ alphc 
NOW RENTING for sum1J1cr & loll, 
~";~ ~:,m~~;I ~{;,adi:,'~}J. 
ceiling fan, polio, .$475·525. 893· 
2726 after 5 or leave menage. 
2 &ORM, S 51, A mi to SIU, waler & 
trash ind, $300/mo, lease & dep, no 
pell, avail new. 457•5042. 
NEAR Crab Orchard Lolce, 1 bclnn wilh 
aot port & outside ,toroge, no pets, 
$225/mo, 549·7400. 
tARGE .4 or 5 bc!rni ho,, ... , dose to 
SIU. Fvm a/c. no peti, ovail Aug, Call 
457•7782 9am·4pm. 
3 aDRM HOUSE, 9rod students, c/a, 
dean, w/ d hooltup. carport, lawn care, 
1 yr lease avail 6· l, d57·492.4 
NICE 2 BDRM, air, w/d, large 
mowed yard, quiet area, 
avail now, $450, 457-
4210. 
3/4 BDRM New remodeled nke 
kitdien. w/d, porch, >loroge bldg, near 
Rec, Pried Right! 529·5881, 
HUGE 4 BDRM, FRONT PORCH w/ 
,,..;ng, dining room, c!/w, ale. w/d, 
bu, decl, pofio w/ fence, 2 ball,,, 2 
:!t:~t~1;fiJ15 rooms. CoU Van 
1~:Jl 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS. 2. & -3 
bclrm, lum; gas heat, shed, no pets, 
549-5596. Open l-5 pm weel.days. 
1 & 2 bdrm, woter, heat & tnish incl, 3 
mi east on Rt 13 by Ila,,, 800-293· 
.4407, ava~now& in Moy. 
1 BDRM Mol,:le Homes, $195/mo, ;;~i!'of.' ar.c!lown car,, ind, napeti, 
UVE IN AFFORDABLE 11)'.ie, furn 1, 2 & 
:J bclr.n homes, al!ordolile ra1 .. , water, 
sewer, !rash pid.·up and lawn cure !um 
w/rent. laundroma! on premises. full = :.:....~= ~Ir"~ 
Pailc. 616 E Parle. 457•6405; RoxaMe NICE 2 or 3 bclmi, furn, carpet, a/ c. close to Rec Cenler, ava~ now or spring 
!t~1"'Ms
2
ir,.:i:!i;s,:; 1 ;==· =52=9=·35=8=1 =°'=52=9=· 1=8=20=. = 
· pets, call 995•3421. HOUSES AND APTS 
HOUYWOODI Beat leonordo DiC· 
aprio to !hi> ~ 4/5 bcl,m, new ::::r~r!.' .:r:;:rtt~·p~:i 
Mobile Home Parl< 2301 S IBinois Ave, 
.549-4713. · . . 
TOWN AND COUNTRY. 1;.2 
~;:'.u~• go, heat, c/a, no pets, NICE 1 BDRM., $335 • $365. No pets. l"°'"' begin Summer or foll 
Yr lea1e, dep. Murc!ole area. 529· 6 Bedrooms 
2535. 701 w. dieny 
2 BDRM. $360 • $465. Quiet family 
oreo. No Pets, yr lease, dep, 529· 
2535. 
Amloassodar Hall Darm 
Furn R,,c,,m/l SU. N Campos, Util 
Paid/Salellite iV, Computer Room, 
CESL ~trcd Avail 457-2212. 
FOREST HAU DORM 
l blod: from Campos, Uh1i6es paid, 
Great rate., lg fridge, Comloriable 
room,,OpenaUyearl d57-5631. 
COALE, large 1-2 bedroom(,), 9~ 
lc-:ation, $350-.450/mo. Winter 
Special, $100 ol! ht rrionih. n:nt, 
Call 457·5631 or 457·2212. 
NlCE 2·3 BDRM, furn, hcrdwaod, o/ c, 
304 W Syc:ar.,ore, $300/mo, avail 
n<:Ht 529-182;} or 529·3581. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 w. Colloae, 3 bdrms, !um/ 
unfum, c/a,Moy &A"!! lease,, 





319,321,32.4,802 W Wolnul 207 
w. Oal.511.505.503 s. Ash 305 
W Colloge,5:>l S Hoye. 
3Bodrooms 
~::n~~3~~L~.s'cis ~ 
306 W. College ••• 321 W. Walnut 
2Bedroonu'. 
32d, W. Walnut 305 W. College 
1 Bedraami 
310!1 W. Cherry-106l1S. fomt 
802 W. Walnut_. 207 W. Oalt 
Piel. up RENTAL LIST ~I 




2 BDRM + stvdy, quiet, a/c, 
w/d, avallablo now, call 12x65, 2 BDRM, Gas heat, shed, 
549.ooa,,. $275/mo, wcter, trash & lawn care 
.! BEDROOM 2 .iory house, ,1 blades to ind, no pets, call 549·2.o!Ol. 
Sill, w/d hoalup. $500, Available NICE, 2 BDRM. !um. o/c. w/d. waler 
naw, caD 687-2475. ~~ ind, pets ol:, $275 + dep, 988· 
TOP C'DALE LOCAnONS 2, 
3, .4 & 5 bclrm houses, w/d, some 
cl eo, lree mowing, no pets, ca!l 684· 
4145 or 684·6862, Lists In 
front yard box at 408 s 
Poplar. 
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, gas or aD 
dedric, on SIU but route. 
sorry no pets, 549·8000. 
10x55 FRONT &·REAR BDRM. lll 
baih, just remodeled, m,ything is new, 
12x 16 wooden ded<. ,hac!y a:runt,y 
location, $225/mo, ind water, ,ewer, 
trash, 867·23.-16 ofter 5. 
••• ~ ,., ••• ~ 11' ••. 1&' ~; 
-11 Vcumdtt it@ 
~ . . 
. be, Alone" 
• (Alpha's been watching • 
Marlene Dietrich again/) 
~ Alp 1 Bedroom Places . • 
~ 737 E Park $450 (Lofts ne~r the Towers) , 
U' 1000 6rehm $450 (lofts l,y Brehm Prep) 1a' 
~ Ceder Greek $425 · (Flats near Cedar Lake) 
Sf'ECIA! ffAJJIRf:S• foll size wld. cf,sJr,JOShen. ceiUnf 
fans. cathedral ceiling In the lofts, calS considered at 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1 9, 1998 •. l1 
EARN WANTED PIZZA COOKS; mull have 
$750•$1500/WEEK lunch..avo,1ond neot~.cip-
Raise an the money your student group ply in person al Ouatm's P-a:za, 222 W 
need, by ,poruoring a VISA Freeman. . -;=~ ~~~::.r:~. UQUOR Si'ORE a.ERKS, e,q,erience 
11,en,'s no obligation,"' "'11)' not ooll ~~~,:. 
Callr.;~j:is"tii 95. . WAl-nED SERVERS. Must have "'me 
AVON NEEDS REPS in o!I·=• no ~~ J:,,~~  c! 
r.:o-:~t?aTii~ ter. 
_8_7_s_tv.;.d-'-en-b'-,-,-lo-se_5-_l_OO_lbs_,-new-l::~~~s:•~6,~ 
i.:~\~1t~=~3~aul,$35 :,:.t~j5~:{t~~~• posltions oval! 
-~~.!!r. i:t" :n1t=~~ FIJlL & PART TIME e,q,erienced wailer 
Sheila 618·982•9402. d,,.:'~1aWat:1m~ Nancy or 
---------! 
CRUISE SHIPS AND LAND• THECARl!ONDAlEPar!cDi>lridirnow 
TOUR JOBS Excellent benefits. ac:a:ptingappliootiomlt,rlrontdd<at• 




HO:.il TYPIST!:, ::~~:~~f~te':lur~~ 
f;~t' eoot'1~trl!~kncomopo- ~l.~ t'.:i ~~= 
-~C-t~_B·_::_l_.BAND __ and __ ind-ivi-.d-uo.,..I m-,.,.-, _Of'_.,,,_un_~_·I fi_•llecl._EO_E. ___ _ 
sician, to play in a newoolfee houie in WANTED 





·--------I your own hours. No Travel. Earn 
DELIVERY. Parsons Wanted $400+/wlc. Call 800·932-0528 ext 
Morning newsc!etrve,yn,ute. • 117. · · 
C'c!ale & o~, call 549-2569. 
;r:a· •. · •• 
Apartnzents 
: !~ed;oom. Fumis1red 2 Bedrooms; Furnished 
l:'l:!'iBridgeSt(Dupla)ll,12 SEW.Main5lll,f3,N,15,fb 
: ll6 iN.llridgeSt(TriP,lex)JUS __ 413W.Mooroe11,13M,fti 
~W.Syc:lmaell.12 . 210S.Spnngertl 
:a 1 IDW.Mooroell 9l5W.Sycamorel3,lt, 
:a (2105.~ll,12.tl 911W.Syanm . 
HOUSES {mastw/dandsomec/a) 
! 2 Bedroom. Furnished 
i SOI ti· Bridge SL 
: SOS 1N.BridgeSL 













. 310 s. Fcre;! ("Gt:and Fa!hered1 
309,400,402,403,4M,40S, . 
406,407,.& 409 S.James 
822 Kennicolt 
503 N. Oakhnd 
315 S. Oakland 
403 5. Oakhnd 
ll' Cedar.if you want company,coup:C. a~ ok. • \J'·. 
: (O'J\V.Syramore 
'90'.IA-W.Sycamore 
· 90!1B-W. Syr.unore 
90'3C· W, Syr.unore 
mW.Sycamore 
911 W. Sycamore 
403 S. Oakland 
_ 11·ous1s~, 
3 Bedroorns $670/Month 
Model Apartment: 513 Beveridge #2 
. M-W-F 3-7 Sat12-4 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer :· 1 * Central Air & ! I eat 
Calf . 
5:29·8!. 'IJ: 082 
\ll529-20l3 · Chris B. 457-81941> 
Home chrisb@intrnet.net Office · ' 
~ bttp://131.230.34.110/alpha 11' 
,r. \)' ll' ~ ll' ,;r. ti'_ ,a,. ll' \i' ·~· 11' ~. 
·~·~··~ADS. 
• l-~PARTl\.1ENTS 
11The place with ·sµ,ace11 
Split Level Apartments for 3 or 4 perso·ns 
. 1 , 9 or 12 mo. lease· 6 , air conditioned 
2 , furnished apes 7 , fully carpetel 
3 , Yull baths 8 , maintenance service 
• 4 , spacious bedrooms 9 , private parking. 
5, cable T.V. service 10·, Swimming fpo! 
and yet next to camp,us 
· F" Limited number.~f, 
3 BDRM Apartments 
L · Left For 98-99 . 
PHONE 
, 457.-1123 












pm w. Sycamore . 
Luxury Efficiencies. 
(GRADS & IA W Studmts PrefrrmI) 
. 400S.Poplir#l,Z,.3,4,5,6,7f,;8 ',:': 
ll.Lll ' :>.~: 
~entals 2 Miles west Q,(Krogn: Wj:sf 
. 1 &2 Bedro~ ium~htdAp_arlments: . 
2,3,.& 4 Bedroom Ftqjrished Houses 
(with wld, S carports) . , . . 
ELm-lllX!l'Y brick3 bed~ pj4 baths· .. 
(da, wld, carpet¢, carport) ' ' 
. '; . · NO:PETS · .. ' .·., · 
: i:6·s4;414s:/or 6s4;6s6i 
.. !.. ,'", ,. ·· . ',: ·~":I~ , • ~~:.·· ~ ',--~ ..,,''' ·: ,, .c ',"·. ,-· 
12 • THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1 9, 1 998 JJAILI JruffJU~ 
CLASSJFIED 
SIUC 
Slvclont Health Program• 
WellnHI Center 
1998-199~ Acaclen,lc Year 
Graclvate Assbtant Positions 
11,,, Wellneu Center is anreni!y oc-
~i!,~ ;~!t'ii:;:' :"~ 
. and Orug Education; Nutrition ood Fi~ 
n .s; Peer Health Education; Stre,s 
~=er~ t~: it;~cz:~: 
•mentCenler1-
QUALIFICATIOHS1 Bad,el,-.,;'s de-
gree in a rdated ~eld, oc!misslon 1o 
graduate school, understanding of 
Wellness philosophy, good wril""1 and 
verbal oommunicction ilills, knowledge 
in one of lhe specific content area, of 
the Wellness Center las li,led above). 
COMPUTE . 
AlTERNAllv{s?RtNG BREAR ex;,1ore 
nature/ sel r. mol:ing I Cl ting frlend,nips, 
fJ~ti.;,,~~JMis~~~: 
Vegetarian meal,, $165, 800·896· 
2387. 
RESUME 5ERVICES 
Cover le!!cn • Rel-en:na,o 
DISSERTATION, THESIS 
Grad School Approved 
Proolrroding, Editing 
WORDS• Perfectly! 
BEAOl CtUB RESORT CONDO along i':~mtZjj5~ More: . 
Arlon~c Coott in Hutchison bland, Fl. $2.99/min,mustbe 18yn, 
~foo".•!n'9~~~• Morch 7-14, Serv-U 619·645-8.434. . 
457•56515 
CERAMIC TILE FLOOR liMM•§sjij(ij:j#;§:¥JJI 
:!5:'!~~~.i~~~~; lONELYlllll Hot gorgeou, gir'.swant 
entry-ways, et:. Call Tim•• Tiling ~~:\~~~:~.1b~1E1% 618-529·31.U, evening,. 
Steve tho Car Doctor Mobile . m-;!~l~J!ri:1~-r;;~~ 18 
mechanic. He mo~es hou,e oaU,. 
.457-7984, .,,. Mcl,ife 525-8393. 
WELDING & Manufacturing, 34 yrs ex• -~~s5%1s':".se97 
perience. Wecanbi;lcl it, 299 Hollman 25'9 per min. Muu be 18 yrs. 
Rd, M'borq, 684-6838. Serv-U (619) 645-8434. 
FORGET PEN PAlSI 
Geta phone poll II 
Talk live • ,hcire your thought,. 
caU 1-900-772·3889 ex: 85B1, 
mus! be 1 B, $3.99/min, 
Serv-U (619) 6-45·843-4. 
LC.VE AWiJTS YOUIII l-900·285-
90.77 w 6037, 6038, 6039, 6040 . 
$2. 99/ min, mu,t be .l Byrs old. SERV•U 
, 619-645·8434. 
• MEE7YOURCOMPANIONI 1· 
'WORKIN-; 1,1,EN' Mi,understoodl · 
Lcnelr, Talk ta our girls, live Ill 
1-900-860-2400 ex! 2U5, · 
$3.99/min;..,,.11,e 1B yrsolJ, 
5erv-U (619) 645-8.d34. ·. 
LIVI PSYCHICS!: 





Sen, u (619} 645-8434 
DESIRADU QUAUFICATIONS1 
Badtground in a,unseling sl:ills, leod,-
GENERAL liANDYMAN, vcriou, 
hou,ehnld repairs, oho lawn wor~. 
hauling, etc, call 549-2090. 
DAltY HOROSCOPES, UP-TO-DATE 900-285-9287 Ex! 2825, 
• Afternoon work block. SOAP RESULTS, CAil NOW $2.99/min, must be 18yr,. Serv-U 
1·900-263-5900 ext 7589. $2.99/ 619·6.45·8A34. 
ir:.~=i:nrahhd~~~'. 
fX'blic relations or research. 
e, A:.P~~~n~~~n:. s't:.t 
cwliamon with a,-,er Iott.<, resume, 
and names, address and telephone 
· nu:nber. ol three (JJ references lo: 
ATTN1 Graduate Asdstont 
Rocn,ltment 
Wellness Contar 
Kosnar Hall, Room :n 5 
1~ tii@ijwi;1@+;w11 
ia:::~ •. -~~ -•··~--.,.,,.,, ... ., 
!AB MIX PUPPIES, 8 WEEKS Oto, 
BIACK, FREE TO GOOD l·IOME. 618· 
988-8152. 
Blad Honda Elite Scootor, Oeha Zeta 
Elite slider on side, desperately m.«h 
bod.,.......,,rd. 529-0951 
min, mu,t be l Syrs, SERV·U 619-645-
8434. • 
·spom Scores & Spreads 
1•900-407-7785 Ext 2262 
$2.99/min, 18+, 
SERV·U 619·645-8.434. 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1-47:J-407-8417 
As low OS $.33/mih. 18+ 
s!:::: ~~:~~• ~1!::a~ l:'~1£~f,/fj.jiidiif I Lonol:r? · 
Carbonclalo, IL62901-6802~--•-;._ • Coll tonight11·900·370-3305 ext 
WOMENS ID CARP fo~nd, coll to. ~'.si3~:9/min lByrs+ Serv-U 6l'J• . zl~~~~.=~==~ claim 1·&88-960·2939, leave . . ..... 
1 begin on Mcrch 9, 1998, and oanfinue ,.,..m"'..,.."'9,_..,.,,e.,,...,...,.--,--,~-,-.,..,.......,.,.,., I 
• unfilposi6onsarefilkd. ,~~1:jij;jj§tfj;j:jfi,##'4»:1 
MOTHERS & OTHERS 5500· 2500 
. pl, h,U !raining, for 1,-ee boo,let 
Cell 800-2J: 7731. 
, SABYSITTER/HOU~J-6 cl~ 
. cweek in home,3 children, ogesJ and 
, under, call 549-2569. 
""'SPRING IIREAK 98 Get 
Going! Cancun, Jomaia,, Bahama, 
& Florido. Group C'iscounts & free 
Orin\ Partie,111 Sell 5 & 90 Tree! Bocl, 
Nowlll V.m/MC/Di,c/ Ame. 
1-aoo-2:14-7007, hup:// 
www.encUesssummenoun.com. 
MAZATLAN! SPRING BREAK! 
FREE TRIPS! CASH! Starling ot 
S2991 Includes 7 night ho1el, oir, party 
& loocl di,ccunts. Orgonize o group 
and tmvel FREEi Call l-BoS•.472·3933 
E·mail sun@,tudentone.com, USA 
Spring Brea\ Travel Since 1976. 
#t!§MMtffi®Nta 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 
504S. Ash<='4 
503 N. Allyn 
408S. Ash 
504S. Ash"'5 504 S Ash #J "'2 
507 S. Ash -"'l-13 * 514 S. Ash ;:,z ,.5 
509 S. Ash :J-26 * 502 S. Beveridgt -"2 
504 S. Beveridge=! 514S. &!verid~!"'2 
602 N. C·uico 514S. Beveri gc..-3 
403 W. Elm#! 602 N. Carico 
403 W. E!m..-4 720 N. Carico 
. 718 S. Forest ""I 306 \Y/. Cherry 
718 S. Forest =2 311 W. Cherry =2 
507 1/2 S. Hays 404 \Y/. Cnerry CT. 
509 1/Z S. H;1ys . 405 \Y/. Cherry CT. 
402 1/2 E. Hester 406 W. Cherry CT 
406 1/2 E. Hester 407 W. Cherry C.T. 
408 1/2 E. Hester 408 W. Cherry CT. 
4JO 1/2 E. Hester 409 W. Cherry CT. 
· 208 \V. Hospital :I 410 W. Cherry CT. 
210 W. Hospita! :J 408 W. Chestnut 
210 W. Hospital..,..2 310 \Y/. College=l,,z 
703 S. Illinois #IQi * 310 W. College ... 3'"4 
. 703 S. Illinois ... 102 500 W. Colll;!?C"'l 
703 S. Illinois _,.201 . 501 W. College "6 
~M m i.1tra~~ .. A 503 \Y./. College 4-5 503 W. College "6 * 
507 1/2 W. Main _.,,B 303 S. Forest 
507 W. Main .. 2 507 1/2 S. Hays 
400 W. Oak.,3 509 1/2 S. Hays 
4IOW.Oak,.l 406 1/2 E. Hester 
. 410\Y/. Oak=2 408 1/2 E. Hestc,·· 
410W. Oak#3 410 E. Hester 
.410\Y/.U.k ... 4 208 W. Hospital = 1 
202 N. Poplar ::t2 703 S. Illinois "'202 
202 S. Poplar ::t3 61 I W. Kennicott 
301 N. Springer;rJ 6 l 2 S. Loi..,an 
301 N. Springer#3 507 1/2 W. Main B 
414 \YI. Sycamore #E 906 W. McD.mid 
406 S. University .. 2 908 W. McDJnid 
406 S. University #3 300 W. lviill ;,;J #2=3 
'. 406 S. University ... 4 300 W. Mill ,,..4 * · 
8051/2 f. Univer.;ity* 400\Y/.Oak;,,3 
334 W. Walnut ::t) . 408 \Y./. Oak 
334 W. Walnut #2 511 N. Oakland 
703 W. Walnut ;:,E 202 N. Poplar#) * 
703 W. Walnut "'W 301 N. Springer#) 
30rN. Springer #2 
301· N. Springer .,,3 
301 N. Sp1nger "'.'4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
404 1/2 S.University 
805 1/Z S.Univer.sity 
I;t~?' Walnut =3 







504 S. Ash=2 
504 S. Ash"'.3 
506S. Ash 
51-l S. Ash "I ,,3 
405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Bcveridg~""'l 
502 S. Bev.:ridgt:#2 
503 S. Be\·criJge 
505 S. Beveridi;e 
506 S. Beveridge: 
507 s. Bt.-verid)!C;J;.2 
507 S Bewrid~-=4ry 
508 S. Beveridge 
509 S. &.-vt!ridge .,.1.,..2 
5C9S&.-.m~:<3=4=5 
513 s. &!voioge;:,!.,02 
513SBc,.~"'5 
514 S. &_.,,. · !e ..... ~ 
514 S. Beveridge _,.3 
515S. &_.,_-erid~ .. 2 
515 S Beveridge .,..5 
911 N. C,rico 
306 \YI. Cherry 
405 \V. Cherry 
407 \Y/. Cherry 
503 \V. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
405 \YI. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Chmy ct 
407 W. Cherry,CT. 
408 \YI. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 \V. Cherry CT.' 
408 \Y/. Chestnut 
300 E. Colkie · 
3()1} W. Olllei:,!#2=3 
• Car helpful, with mileage rcimbursemenL · 
• Sales experience helpful." 
GUYS! Office Assistant 
WANT TO TALK TO 
BEAUTIFUL LADIES, 
• Morning work block. 
• Duties include answering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customer and Coordinating work with sales : 




309 W. Co1l!ft'C "'4 #5' 
400 W. Col cge-=2 
400 \V. College .,3 
400 W. Colles:e <='4 
400 W. College =5 
407 \VJ. College"'] 
407 W. Colles:e .,,2 
407 W. College .,,3 
407 W. College ,.4 
407 W. College ,..5 
409 W. College -" l 
409 \VJ. College ,,3 
409 W. College ... 4 
409 W. College =5 
500 W. Colk-ge =2 * 
501 \Y./. Cc!lq,'C:J .,..3 
. 503 \Y./. Co1lf/;,e =l _.,,-3 
809 W. Col ege ~ 
810 W. College 
506S. Dixor. 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
1 I 5 S. Forest 
120S. Forest 
303 S Forest 
511 S Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Freeman 
lOJ Glemiew Haros 
503 S. Hays 
507 S; Hays 
509S, Hays* 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hesier 
208 \Y./. Hospital .,z 
210W. HospitaJ .. 3 
212. W. Hospital 
61 I W. Kennicott 
903 S. l.inden · 
610S. Logan*· 
ibi i.1trc&micl 
908 W. McDaniel 
308 W. Monroe 
413 ·W. Monrot 
417 W. Monroe 
· 400 \V. Oak #2 
·••t 
• Computer experience helpful. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement. 
Advertising Graphic Artist 
• 20 hours a we11k, late afternoon-evening work 
schedule, other times as needed. 
• Produce illustrations, charts; graphs and other 
grapliics for DE animations. 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and illustration 
applicati~ns such as Adobe Illustration required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work 
should accompany your application. 
402 W. Oak,,;.c 513 S. !·fays 
402 W. Oak :\YI 514 S. Hays 
408 W. Oak 402 E. Hester * 
501 W. Oak 406 E. Hester 
507 W. Oak 208 \Y/. Hospi1:1\ ..,,z 
505 N. Oakland 210 \YI. Hospital ,..3 
514 N. Oakland· 212 W. Hospira! 
602 N. Oakland 614 S. Logan 
202 N. Poplar<='] * 507 \Y/. Main 
509 S. Rawlings =t 308 \Y/. Monroe 
509 S. Rawlings =5 413 \Y/. Monroe 
919 \V. Sycamore 505 N. Oakland 
408 S. University . 514 N. Oakland 
503 S. University =2 5C9 S. Rawling- 4-,7 · 
805 S. University 503 S. University ;:,2 
402 W. Walnut 805 S. University 
402 J/2 \Y/. Walnut 402 \V. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 \V. Walnut 
820 J/2 W. Walnut 
4(µ, W. Willow 
§IM?Wti$W 
504S. Ash#3 
405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge ,r) 
503 S. Be\•erid!!e 
505.S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
508 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge "'1 
407 W. Cherry . 
501 W.Cheny 
503 \Y./. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
300 E. College . 
500 W. College.,.. 2 
*PROPERTIESMARKED . 710 \Y./. College 
809 W. College * 
305 Crestview 
104 S. Forest 
WlTHAN ASTERIEK* 113 s. Forest 120S. Forest 
· 511 S. Forest 
Hnnds 
. AREAVAILABLE NOW! 503S. Hays 507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays* 
5)1 S. Ha1-s . 
COMICS 
t l I j 
f BELUBB ~ l r. j j 
llnbr.i; 
Mixe~ lf edia 
Geometry 
>OU MIGHT" CAL-I-
HIS CRYING THl5. 
bJ IA,igh llnbin 
llother Goose and Grimm .. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ·. 
Doonesbury 
Liber{y MrAidows 
8£FORE \..'£ lli:GltJ Ol>R fl~ 
GRot11'1lltRaPY mrt~N, 
l IJ;)NT EVFRYCINE ... 
I 
NH Y 3 ~ 3 0 1 ,I Y S 1 3 
dY03H N I Y H 3NYO 
SO I l YBO H 3 Y Sn O I 
3 S d W 1 3 "0 NnHOS 
Ny 0 1 li1i S 1 v a 
SWWOS 1 • sm 1 N 3 0 S 
3 0 I OFJ 3 H I l 1 Y HI Y 
J n l S 3 H "on 3 · Yd S 
3 H l 3,. S 3 H 1 NS l 
£ S 3 H Ul9 YUi H3SY1 
l'I ii s y 3 S • 0 3 d O 1 
S1N3 d 3 H S 3 n SN 3 
H 3 I d 1 Y l lY lYlYH 
HOOd 0380 3d013 
; S: d y n 1 Yd n i HY H 
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II~ Thqrsday. thru. ~aturday· 
': 11~r Sunday-thru. We~nes,Jay; 
------·-·-·-·--- ·: • • . > 
14 • THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1998 
\Ve're.Back.as·the ~.,buffet around!, 
fucludes: llsoups)6 appetizers >1"t ; < i 
i'o ii St iti:ms'ltic1~ding Sesrune'arld,~f. 
slufuii> Poo YCluit~'•l~.& :much ~ore,::~> \ 
plus:;gourm~tdess~rt •. salad.~and-fruit: bar~ 
Sc:>' .. ::,'. M•F:,;;l.1:00•3:00 .$3.99:~L: ..... · 
~I-Th: 5:00-9:00 $4~99 
Sun: 12:00-9:00 $4.99 
it. Dinner Buffet: Fri.-& Sat. $8.99 .1 
.,l:.,l:.,l:~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,l:~~~~~~.,I: :! So You ~anna Be in Radio? :! 
:: \~;§ :s::: :: 
~ ----- ~ '04 CAlllE FM /600 AM 
:: :rs IocldDg far Ycul :: 
:! Application DeadJine: Tomorrow! :! 
~ Volunteer Positions Available: ~ -! General Manager, Chief Engineer, Program -! 
:; Director, and Marketing Manager. :; 
-! Call 536-2361 or stop by for details. -! 
.,... Be sure to check us out on the Web ·at: .,... 
:: http://www.siu.edu/-widb/ and listen Live!! :: 
.,l:~~~~~~~~~~~~.,l:~~.,l:~~.,I:~~~~ 
Il,\ILY EG\'PTL\N SPORTS 
·Golftea·m ·prepares-to· swiri·g 
into attion at MidWest ·classic 
IMPROVED.: Women's going t~ have hit a lot of shots, but leads a group of l:·Jl;";;r.;r.1 1.-H~"fj 
we are going to be the only team nine solid com- 1WJ&THr!if{¼)(J 
team has higher goals probably that's been outside to the petitors. Also in . •SIUC travels 
this season after last . . extent to where I feel pretty good the_ fieJ<l . arc to Phoenix for about iL'' · Un!vers~ty of tho Midwest · 
years fifth-place finish. The cxirn preparation has also M_1 c_ h I g an. Classic Friday 
received praise from the Saluki M1~h•g3!1 State and Saturdm1. 
RYAN KEITH players. SeniorJamic Smith is look- Umversity and • · -:1 
DESroRTS EorroR ing forward to. the meet and a Missouri Valley 
chance to repeat her performance Conference-
The SIUC women's golf team is from last year. Smith shot a two- rival Illinois State University. 
a Y~ wiser and much more prr- round total of 152 to finish in a fou~- For Daugherty, the townament is 
pared than last season for its trip to way tic for founh place. · the pt.'ffect time to give her team a 
Arizona Friday. "It's a good stan to go out and a gauge for the spring season. 
The Salukis open their spring nice place to be," Smith said. '.'We "We should be OK." Daugherty 
season for the second time at the · 
Midwest Cassie in Phoenix this can kind of enjoy the conditions, said. "I'm just looking to go out 
and it's a good way to start the sea- there and play two good rounds so 
weekend, and after finishing fifth son:• we ha\'c really good confidence for 
~~the~is~to~ . . • 
a much better first impression. Joining Smith as a top returnee is the year. It's a nice recruiting tool 
Unseasonably wann weather has senior Stacy Skillman. Skillman fin- and a nice reward for them." · 
given SIUC llmple time to prepare ished 21st in Phoenix last season Also adding to the Salukis' posi-
for the toumamcnL With two of · while helping the Salukis grab a tive outlook is their solid fall sea-
their top three scorers ri:tuming first-plac.: tie w.ith N~rth'l'restem son. SIUC captured a tournament 
from last year's tournament and one University after the first round. title and set a school record in the 
of their best fall season.~ behind But SIUC stumbled the second process, giving. junior Jami 
them. the Salukis are confident this day, falling to fifth with a total of Zimmerman reason to believe the 
year's meet will have a different 624. Northwcs'.l:m won the event • team's goals for a conference cham-
ending. with a 605. pionship are well within reach. 
"El Niiio has been bad for the Although the final result was not "It's definitely on our mind." 
coast but good for us," Saluki coach what the Salukis expected; Smith Zimmerman said. "I think we were 
Diane Daug.'lcrty said.· "We've said the strong first round did give a little bit disappointed because we 
played three 18-holc days the last them an added boost of confidence .. didn't get the~ last year. We know 
two weekends, so I really feel good "Last year, after the first day, we the teams that are going into it, and 
about that. were tied for the lead," Smith said. we know we can play with them. 
"We're against all northern "So we know we can compete with "We all have our own individual 
schools. They have these really these teams." goals. We. had the lowest overall 
fancy indoor facilities, and we can't SIUC will have its hands full team average that we have ever had, 
feel too sony for them. 1bcy're . again this year as Nonhwestem so we want to keep that going." 
Rangers fire head coach Campbell 
WASHINGTON Posr Buffalo Sabres) whose own 
sparkling resume includes five 
Stanley cups with Edmonton. 
NEW YORK- In the end. all the As has been Smith's practice in 
nights Colin Qunpbell spent dis- searching for a savior, he turr.ed to 
secting videotapes and mapping an old Oiler. i • 
strategics would earn !lim is a pink "Inc issue w:is, simply, that 
slip- and Sl.65 million scverai:cc without this change we ·.-.:= on a 
pay. spiral right ouL We may still be out 
That's what happens in the sports .,f thc playoffs; we have a tough hill 
business, when athletes with to climb here. It was my opinion 
bulging wallets and sparkling that ~c marriage was broken down 
resumes are given the benefit of the with this team and this coach," 
doubt. New York Rangers President Smith said. 
and General Manager Neil Smith ''That's not (Campbell's) faulL 
fired his - fourth-year coach There's no fault here. It's just factu-
Wedn:sday because Campbell's ·al.I think he's a good coach and did 
voice was growing "fainter and . a great job in this organization, but 
fainter" amid the cacophony that it wasn't ·working.· When it's not 
has comprised this season. He will working it's my job to recognize 
be replaced by John Muckier, a 64- and change it SQ it does work. and 
year-old former coach and general hopefully in the next 48 hours I'll 
manager (most· recently with the put in someone that wi~I make it 
wor:C." 
In the waning weeks Snuth was 
frustrated by Campbell's negativity 
as the coach tried to apply a towni-
quet to his own jugular vein. 'The 
two differed on · how to unlock 
A,.::xci Kovalcv's skills. and Smith 
struggled with Campbell's reluc-
tance to play rookies who were 
skilled if not tough. 
The coach. whose contract has 
two sca~ns remaining, never felt 
comfortable taking risks because his 
job often was in jeopardy and 
depended on results. 
He also belie\'ed if the Rangers 
were stronger up front (especially at 
center), he could have mixed in a 
young player such as Marc Savard. 
As time wore on, the professional 
gap between the close friends 
widened. ·. · 
SPORTS 
DAILY EGlifflN ... 
Softb_all Salukis open: season 
with Mardi Gras sh,•wdown 
PLAY BALL: S~lukis 
lose top· three seniors. 
to ~duation; hope 
juniors can fill gap. 
5HANDEL RIOiARDSON 
!)AJLY EGYrTIA.'l REI'ORTER 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Coach of the Year. MVC Player of 
the Year. A 41-win season. 
All of the above were. accom-
plished by the SIUC softball team 
last season, but · those achieve-
ments failed to produce the team's 
chief goal"- an invitation to the 
NCAA Tournament. A 3-0 loss to 
Drake University in the MVC 
tournament last May ended Saluld 
hopes of an at-large bid to the 
NCAAs. 
SIUC finished the 1997 season 
41- I 6 and second in the Valley. -
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer capped 
off her 30th season at SIUC with 
her first MVC Coach of the Year 
award. Pitching sensation Jamie 
Schuttek appeared in 40 games, 
posting a 28-2 record with a 0.87 
ERA anil became the first Saluki 
to earn most valuable player hon-
ors since 1993. 
Unfortunately, the individual 
honors were spoiled by missing 
the postseason. 
"We did have a good season 
and m:i.ybe did better than we 
should have," Brechtelsbauer · 
said. "Coach of the Year honors· 
was not as meaningful when we 
.didn"t win the confereoc~'.•.• .. 
Now, SIUC must deal with the 
loss of Schuttek to graduat_ion. 
Also· gone are All-Conference 
third baseman Becky Lis and out-
fielder · April Long, leaving no 
seniors on the team. Schuttek, Lis 
and Long also accounted for 51 
percent of the team"s offense. 
Brechtelsbauer has turned to 
the junior trio of catcher Brooke 
Hattermann, first baseman 
Theresa Shields and outfielder Jen 
Feldmeier, naming them team 
captnins. 
HEARTBREAKER 
continued from page 16 
Freshmen outfielder. Marta 
Viefhaus, catcher Julie Meier and 
pitcher 'Erin• Stremsterfer. will be 
others looked upon to fiU in h!)les 
as well. 1 
The Salukis begir, the 1998 
season Friday at the _Mardi Gras 
Classic in Monroe, La., against 
University of Tennessee. The 
seven-team tournament includes 
the University of Mississippi, 
:rulsa University, Centenary 
College and Northeast Louisiana 
University. 
----,,----
We 're young, and 
we haven't proven 
what level we can 
play at consistently. 
IV<Y8aEcHra.sBAuER 
5AwKJ SOFl1!AU COACH. 
"I think we have people that. 
can step up and be ·as good as 
them," said Shields, who has fully 
recovered from reconstructive 
knee• surgery two years· ago. 
"Playing together as. long as we 
will; I think as a team we'll be bet-
ter than we have been." · 
-If the fall preseason was any 
indication of things to com~ the 
Salukis should be competitive this 
year. SIUC ended up I 1-6 with 
victories over Oklahoma State 
University, the ,University· of 
Nebraska . and Col_ora_do State 
University. 1; 
Southwest Missouri State 
University is favored to win the 
conference title while the Salukis 
were picked founh in the presea-
son coaches poll. Illinois State 
University and Drake University 
are also expected to contend. 
· But Brechtelsbauer feels confi-
dent SIUC's pitching can carry her 
team a long way. Stremsterfer and 
sophomores Carisa Winters and 
Tracy Rem-~ 
·specher com-· -
bined for a 




this year the 
team will not 
have to rely 
on just one 
pitcher to 





comP.Cle in the 
Maroi Gras 
·classic. 
"When you have a pitcher 
who's had a year as phenomenal 
as Jamie [Schuttek]. there is a big 
hole," she said. "We're going to 
have what we might call more 
truly a staff. rather than one per-
son being a ~orkhorse. 
"Carisa Winters had a impres-
sive freshman year, and hopefully 
she can be a little more consistent 
and pick up some of that slack. 
Erin Stremsterfer came in as a 
freshman this fall and showed a 
great deal of poise for a first time 
out at this level." 
Winters worked during the off-
season on her drop curve and slid-
er to complement her fastball and 
changeup. 
"Now that I'm going to be 
throwing a lot of drop pitches, 
people will be hitting a lot more 
ground balls," Winters said. "My 
defense will be able 10 help me out 
more." 
The measure of the Saluki suc-
cess will depend greatly on the 
growth of the young::r players. 
The team has six freshmen and 
five sophomores who could see 
action. 
• "We re young, and we ~aven't. 
proven what level we can play at 
consistently," Brechtelsbauer said. 
"We had an excellent fall season. 
We defeated some Big 12 schools. 
and some of those teams are 
ranked ·in the preseason ahead of 
us. 
"We have a sophomore class 
that got a Jot of playing time last 
year. And we have a freshman 
class that we are looking to for an 
immediate impact." 
The Missouri· Valley Conference 
Tournament will take place in St Louis Feb. [:MW:u:4'M 
27 to March 1. • 
although he was closely guarded by two 
Sycamore defenders. 
Neither team showed much defensive 
prowess in the frrst half, but the Sycamores 
came up big when they needed it The 
Salukis drew within five points twice during 
the first half, but a three-point play by Wells 
gave Indiana State a 41-32 lead heading into 
halftime. 
•SIUC plays 
the first of its 
final two home 





7:05 p.m .. 
"We didn't say very much in the locker 
room," Herrin said. "It doesn't do any 
good. All we're trying to do is play 
Bradley (Saturday) and finish the season. 
The only thing that ce>unts now is what we 














Koples & More 
Sidetracks 
·n~Y , . 
!U :ooH'IUDf• 
Hawkins led the Salukis Wednesday with 
19 points. Tucker added 14, while Thunell 
and junior guard Monte Jenkins had 12 each. 
insidt? r _Q_ut: · 
. SuncJay IO a.m . 
Va:5iffiE1l;eater. , 
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If you think rape ca,n't happen to 
you, yotJ're in for a real education. 
Because· statistics show that rape 
happens more to women in your· age -
group than any other. In fact,, this year, 
one out of six college women will be a vie .. 
tim of rape or attempted:· rape. Very 
· often by someone she knows. A fellow 
student. Even a date. 
And that's a crime. Because any · 
· time a . woman is forced to· have sex 
, agaj.nst her willit's a felony.· 
, Rape. It's a subject' no~ cme should 
take lightly. 
!_This ad is part of the Sexual Assault Awar«;iness 
Campaign sponso~ed by: SIUC Women's Servic~ 
.and .Campus Safety Fee Board; ·For m'are inform:a~ 
tion, plefil'e calrWomen's Senrices at_ 453~36,55 
SC0REil0i\RO 
NBA 
Jau 94, Knicks 78 
Wizards 98, Bucks 108 
. Picks 
MATCIJUPS FOR FEBRUARY 19•25 
(12) UCLA·at (2) Duke 
(24) Xavier at {25) Rhode Island 
(9) New Mexico at (22) TCU 
(16) Ar~ at (14) Mississippi 
SL John's at (17) SyractL,;c 
Indiana at (21) Michigan 
(3) Arizona at Oregon State 
(2) Duke at Georgia Tech 
(7) Connecticut at Villanova 
UNLVat (5) Utah 
Travis Akin 












Prediction: It is easy to look like a ranked 
team when you play blah teams like lhe 
Hoosiers. Traylor and the gang will keep 
pace in lhe rankings by crushing Indiana. 
but it is about time the Wolverines slip out 
of the top 25. 
__ R_y_a_n_K_e_i_th __ -i·i:~_·.:; 
DE Sports Editor ¥ 
Rccord:39-11 
Duke Michigan 
Rhode Island Arizona 
New Mexico Duke 
l\lissi.-.sippi Connecticut 
Syracuse Utah 
Pn>diction: Without NBA Lonery pick Kcon 
Clark, UNLV doesn't have much of a 
chance in Ute land. Felipe Lopez shows 
he's still got the game for success at the 
next lc\·el. but Syracuse is too tough at the 
Carrier Dome. 
S_handel Richardson 












Prediction: Lute Olson will be humming .. It's • 
all :ibout the Corey llcnj:unins" :ifter Oregon 
Sr. gives the Cats a scare. Felipe Lopez's 
rcsllJ'fencc has given the Ro. 'itorm offense 
El Nino-type power. 
Paul Wleklinski 
DE Sports Writer 
Record: 37-13 
Duke Indiana 
Rhode Island Arizona 
New Mexico Duke 
Mississippi Connecticut 
Syracuse Utah 
Prediction: Illinois beats Michigan State and 
loses :i close g:ime to Purdue and still is not 
ranked? How many losses docs it take for 
Michig:in to dis:ippc:ir and Illinois take their 
spot? 
Corey Cusick 












Prediction: We fin:illy saw who the ''Rc:il 
McCoy" was - not Jcl:ini. Duke routs UCLA 




at buzzer tO 
Sycamores· 
HEARTBREAKER: Dawgs rally 
from 11 down to take lead, but 
come up short at the end. 
RYAN KEITH 
DE SroKTS Eorroil 
Indiana St:ite senior Steve Hart refused to allow 
· SIUC ruin the last home game of his college career 
Wednesday night 
The Salukis seemed poised to do just that after 
trailing by as many as 11 points in the second half, 
SIUC took a 71-68 lead on a three-pointer by 
sophomore forward Chris Thunell with 58 seconds • 
le~ . . 
But with his team trailing 71-70, Hart rebound-
ed ·a Sycamore miss, put in th,: rebound and was 
fouled with 0.6 seconds remaining 10 give Indiana 
Stale a 72-71 win. SIUC had one final chance to 
:r. lffl win, but senior guard 
~~-ili,~~~1~~ Shane Hawkins' 30-
rtfi!Mt1iM:1N! ~ . :er Jell short of 1he 
· Indiana Stale moved 
up a. spot on th:: Salukis to sb1th place in· the 
Missouri Valley Conference at 8-8 and 14-10 over-
all. SIUC fell to 7-9 in conference play and 12-14 
overall. 
"It's always nice to have a group of young men 
tha1 always battles back and has a lot of courage, 
and that's exactly what we did today," Herrin said 
in his postgame radio show. "We had an opportuni-
ty to win the basketball game with less than a 
minute to go. but Hart sluck.onc in al the gun." 
SIUC could nol get much done offensively c.irly 
in the second half. The Sycamores took a 56-45 
lead wilh I0:08 remaining on a dunk by Hart. 
But the Salukis came back sttong led by 
Hawkins. The senior from Pinckneyville scored 11 
o: SIUC's next 16 points to gi\·e the Salukis .i 66-
63 le:td •~·i1h 2:32 lcf1. Indiana State tied the g:un.: 
at 68, bu1 Tht1r:~ll's three gave the Salukis another 
three-point cushion. 
SIUC had a chanc.: to :idd to the lead, but 
Hawkins missed a free throw and freshman guard 
Josh Cross fouled Sycamore ~nior Jayson Wells. 
Wells hit two free throws. and ti:-.: Sycamores took 
possession again after Thunell's pass '.lltempt to 
senior forward Rashad Tucker went out-of-bounds. 
Softball:· 
Women begin new seasqn. 
with games in Louisiana. 
· ·' page 15. 
Wells drove the lane for Indiana State: and 
missed a short jumper, but Han was there for the: 
rebound. Hawkins' last-second shot attempt for the 
win was short and no foul was called on the play 
Douc; I.ARsoN/Daily Eg,,-pti.m 
HEAVE! Lcren King, a freshman in zoology from Glen Ellyn and high 
iumper for lhe SIUC trcc;k learn, exercises medicine ball drills aFter a 
Wednesday afternoon pradi~e in lhe Recreation Cenler. 
SEE HEARTBREAKER. rAGE 15 
Salukis prepare to play top two teams in con£ erence 
<;HALLENGE: 
Women hoopsters set 
sights on. road trip to 
Creighton, Drake. 
TRAVIS'AKIN 
DAILY EmTIIAN REroRTER 
Just when SIUC freshman 
center Kristine Abramowski is. 
healthy ·enough to return to lhe 
lineup, another starter gets 
injured. 
Abramowski missed two 
games ;ifter she hit her head in 
the Feb. 10 contest with 
Vanderbilt University. But this 
time junior forward O'Desha 
Proctor has hit her head. 
Proctor sustained a head injury 
while diving for the ball during 
the 67-47 loss to the University 
of Northern Iowa Thursday. 
"I am still uying to convince 
myseif that I can still play on · 
Thursday," Proctor said. "But I · 
know that I am not going tc 
be." 
Having another key player 
go down with an injuryjsnoth-
ing new for the Salukis. 
"Once again we get some-
body and lose . somebody," 
women's head coach Cindy 
Scott said. "We haven't had 
everyone healthy in two 
months." 
Proctor is the team's seconj-
leading scorer with an average 
of9.2 points per game. She will 
· miss at least the next two 
games, and the news is espe-
cially bad for the Salukis, who 
will be playing the top two 
teams in the Missouri Valley 
· Conference. · _ 
SIUC will play No. · 2 
Creighton tonight in Omaha, 
Neb., before facing No, I 
Drake University. Saturday in 
Des Moines, Iowa. · 
The Salukis; 6-8 'in confer-
ence play and 9-14 overall, 
have a guaranteed spot in the 
MVC•· tournament March 5-7, 
but are looking to pass up UNI 
to avoid having to play Draxe . 
in the first ro~md. everything W•f i:•31@ij 
"I was _very happy with the together. In 1111-llt!ffl!m_l.!lti, :t:;:ia-lCl:_an 
progress we have made," Scott !lie last ~ut- •The Solukis 
• said. "And I am still happy. The mg against I ·• h 
key thing is that we ha~e made Creighton, Pay ~ 19 fan 
the tournament Now we can the Salukis University at 
play to get the highest seed we lost 64-61 7:0!- tonight in 
possibly can and · go from but made a Omaha, Neb. 
there." . run in • the 
Scott said the most notable last five 
factor so far lhis season has minutes to 
been the Salukis' unpredictable almost beat 
nature. Against UNI, foe the Lady 
Salukis were tied at 44 but only •. Jays. 
scored three points in lhe last Proctor 
9:13 oftl1c game fo~ a 20-point said if the 
loss. · Salukis play 
"I think thc .. ·onc thing we good def-
have been very consistent at ense, they 
•The game can 
be heard en 
WQRL 106.3 
FM orcn the 
World Wide 
Web at . -.-~::: · 
http://wny-, ~'. 
.siu.edu/ : . : ·• 
-arhletic. 
this year is being inconsistent," i:an beat ------
Scott said. "We can go .from Creighton. 
one type of team to a vastly dif• "If we come and establish 
fercnt team in a matter of sec- ourselves as a defensive prcs-
onds. I think that's the sign of a c·ncc at the beginning and play 
young team. We've been rattled . a whole 40-minutc game, I·. 
with injuries and ·nolhing has don't sec why we should11.'t win 
really gone our waJ." . the game. But that is a· great 
-- But the Salukis do have the team, and we have to make a 
potential to play well if they put defensive stand.'~: · 
